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11 WHAT IS A SPIRITUALIST?”
An Address, by a Member of the Psychological Society, delivered
on Sunday evening, April 14, at their rooms, Wen's Court,
Newgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
It is not long before the thoughtful mind awakens to a con
sciousness of this wonderful world and the apparently paramount
importance, in order and dignity, of man over all animate aud
inanimate existence. It certainly appears more probable that the
world and its manifold wonders wore made for man, than that man
was made for the world—that he is more largely ministered unto
than he himself ministers. It equally appears to ba the fact that
each order of existence enjoys a fullness of perfection and a like
adaptation to immediate surroundings, and as no cup filled to tho
brim can hold more without waste ensuing (an impossibility in
cosmical economy), it would seem that man’s pre-eminence on this
planet is more apparent than real, and the bright illusion, though
fruitful of many beneficial results, is born and bred of an inordinate
self-love. A sectional survey of the universe, prompted by a desire
to find things as wo wish them, rather than acknowledge and
accept them as they are, is likely to induce in us disproportionate
views as to man’s actual place in nature; whether he was origi
nally made a little lower than tho angels, or whether he lias
descended from some anthropoid ape, is a problem ns likely to be
ns freely canvassed in the ages to conn, ns it is and hns b *en in the
past : and though his origin may always remain in obscurity, the
inquiry will, however, in our opinion, unfold more clearly the
poet's observations, who exclaimed : “ What a chimera is ’man !
what a confused chaos—what a subject of contradiction 1 A pro
fessed judge of ail things, and yet a feeble worm of tho earth ; the
great depository and guardian of truth, and yet a mere huddle of
uncertainty, the glory and scandal of the universe.” Or that other
philosopher and poet, who wrote of man as being
“ Blared or. this isthmus of a middle state,
He hangs between, in doubt to act or rest,
In doubt to think himself a god or beast.”
Mark also our own experiences, for if we would but faithfully
record our individual observations, uninfluenced by either our
temper or taste, we should find that while there was much in man
to command our admiration, we should equally discover as much
to abhor, and according to our humour and latest impressions would
we hold by his ape-like or aDgelic origin.
It is, however, important to ascertain man s genealogy, as, even
though he be Nature’s cunningest of devices, he is the key where
by We may unlock more of the mysteries of being, and by an
investigation of his nature, ns manifested iD his habits, customs,
and traditions, will we ascertain whether he be a child of chance
or the offspring of law and order: for he must be the onB or the
other. However strangely or conventionally he may conduct himself, however noble or ignoble his creed, he must be the inheritor
of chaotic forces, or the latest expression of intelligence. Although
we may have a difficulty in discovering what a man really believes
in, or what church imy particular individual belongs to, whuther
Mohammedan or Christian, Catholic or Protestant, Churchman or
Dissenter, or whether ho bo u secularist or a scientist, or that still
commoner and plebiau character, who, expending the greater
portion of time m bringing as much grist to the mill as he cun,
whoso ono rule and guide of life is to throw a sprat only when
he can catch a mackerel, and whoso ideas of worth and viuue am
lestrictod to the purchasing power of the almighty dollar, but
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hopes, nevertheless, to gain a heaven by patronising the “ humble
house of prayer ” with liis occasional presence on a Sunday ; no
matter where the individual comes from or resides, whether it be
among Greenland's icy mountains, or Afric’s coral strand, the bleak
and barren steppes of Siberia, or the sunny slopes of some far-off
isle iu southern seas, he must he either a combination of hitherto
vagrant atoms, or the begotten and designed; for thero can be
really only two theories or explanations, namely, the eternal
existence of matter, out of which everything our senses perceive
and our judgment cognises has grown and developed, or the
eternal existence of mind, of which tho phenomena of life and
being are but a manifestation; and our hypothetical individual, as
well as the entire human family, are to be found ultimately lunging
themselves either as materialists or Spiritualists.
Primarily and fundamentally, of necessity they must belong to
one or other of these schools of thought, or else attempt the im
possible intellectually gymnastic feat of harmonising in themselves
the irreconcilable and antagonistic; for, try we never so hard, we
cannot conceive of any other foundation for the things around us
than a spiritual or a material substance. We may materialise the
former or etherealise t he latter, but man is incapable of explaining
to himself the rich diversity that meets his gaze, any otherwise
than ns emanating from a unity. Whether it bo the sun or a star
he contemplates, a mountain or a meadow, the gentle breeze that
fans his brow, or tho hurricane rioting like a wild courser, riftimrand
uprooting all that impedes its course, the placid lake betokening
life only in the ripples which the summer's zephyrs chase across
its quiet surface, or the sea when it flings its foam up to the stars,
these facts are to the contemplative spectator either manifestations
of blind force or vivid exhibitions of intelligence.
No matter if it he a flower, an exotic of the rarest form, colour,
and perfume, or a forest furnished with the oak of a thousand
years, clothed in the richest foliage, delicately tinged with the
most variegated hues ; no matter if it be the innocent lambkin ot
a few hours’ birth stotting after its dam, lest it should lose sight of
her, or the angry lion forced by the pangs of hunger to search for
food wherewith to feed its equally famishing cubs; or whether it
he the moth dazzled (silly thing) by the glare issuing from a
candle’s flame, around which it disports itself in an ever narrowing
and eddying course until it closes its cphomaral existence; or man
with his capacious energies, who compasses worlds and yearns for
other worlds to compass,—these facts are to the rimsonar the result
either of automatic action or intelligent control, the fortuitous con
course of atoms, ora Divine foreordinntion, the outcome of a selfadjusting machine, or the product of a Divine machinist .
Unquestionably it is a more pleasing idea to entertain that wo
have emanated from a Divine source, and therefore are gods in
embryo, than to believe we are the outcome and development of
atoms ; aud that, following the disintegration of tho atomic struc
ture, wo shall evaporate into a grey mist of thin air. Hut is it
true we have begun to bo gods ? Do the facts of nature and life
really unfold such a glorious destiny, or do they point to man as
the latest and therefore most elaborate illustration of the self-ad
justing machine, or must we pass through the portals of tho tomb
ere wo can vetilv tho eternal nope ns tui actual fort-'
If we could gaze on tho volcano belching forth its molten lava,
rushing like a torrent dt
of thotnonntiwu, and flooding
the city at its base aud scald inn xlm teeming multitude of men,
women, and children to death, w« should—mid not itni'uasoutihly
either—conclude that Wind force rather thau Divine power was at

tlie back of such a horribly grim fact. Could wo witness the
opening gulf, the yawning- chasm, that drags into its deeps wkolo
cities, and forms u huge vault for all the souls that live within
its range, we should experience an insurmountable difficulty to re
gard such a fact as evidence of a Fathers loving hand; and we
should be more likely to subscribe to the belief that a devil, rather
than a deity, presided over the destiny of man, could wo view the
massacres and bloodshed that accompany' military glory and the
display of its genius in perverse acts of pillage and plunder. These
are facts that have occurred and still occur in the world, and point
to a power that appears chaotic in its career rather than to an in
telligence interested in the work of its hands. But is there not a
brighter side of life and being? I b the universe but u huge
slaughter-house, a mighty mausoleum P Boos the gospel of glad
tidings really moan the survival of the fittest only ? Does tho
doctrine of “ natural selection" invariably put tho right man in tho
right place ? and is man only an elaborated ape, or is be an angel
in embryo ?
It is not incompatible with scientific methods to investigate the
summer side of being, provided we simultaneously inquire into
the night side of nature ; because we are so prone to believe our
fancier- to be facts, think our opinions oracular, and to construe our
convictions into infallible credentials; besides, to dwell only in the
supernal spheres without doing something, he it ever so little, to
add to the stock of human knowledge, and to make this earth a
heaven, is likely to induce in us spiritual intoxication, which, when
correctly named, is sublime selfishness. With such a rule govern
ing us, we may safely inquire into the “ touch of Nature that
makes the whole world kin and though the battle-field be filled
with foul sights—indication, when viewed apart, of a cosmicnl
government whose policy apparently is blood und iron—there is,
however, behind every dark cloud a silver lining, and the generous
selt-sacrifices, the heroic and humane efforts of those, banded
together under the order of the red cross, that they may pour
healing balin on the festering wounds of the soldier sufferer, are to
be remembered alongside of the account of the ruthless rapacity
of the camp follower robbing the dying and the dead.
It is hard, very hard, to witness suffering, without possessing
tho power adequate to alleviate it. We can do nothing but cry to
God to interpose on behalf of those on hoard tho tempest-tossed
barque ; but does He heed the shrieks for succour ? is He deaf to
the plaints and petitions of His children ? We trow not, for lie
answers in the emergency by moving the deep sympathy of the
spectators to launch the lifeboat, and man it with moral heroes
ready to Jose their lives that others may live. If an inexorable
necessity governs tho material universe, must we perforce conclude
that man is an automaton, his varying emotions, his bright loves,
his last and endearing friendships, the expression only of a specific
atomic arrangement, or a definite molecular combination, or rather
shall we classify them as emanations from an intelligent source ?
The facts of the external universe appear to preponderate in
favour of the materialist, hut the instincts of humanity point to n
spiritual power: tho heart inclines us to adopt the latter, while
the head would choose the necessarian explanation as the nearest
approximation to truth. Is there no solution possible to har
monise the apparent conflict—where shall we look for the magical
w:uid, that will unfold to us the via media whereby the intellect
shall by force of evidence admit that the instincts of humanity
have, though darkly and dimly, but nevertheless correctly, indi
cated the source of life and being? It may be impossible to make
any positive affirmations, based on knowledge of tho essential
nature of the power behind the phenomena of life and being; it
may be—we huve only a hope, and trust the hope is based on truth—
that the power i« intelligent; if so, at least, it indicates as a rule of
lit-, that " if there bo a God ha must, delight in virtue, nnd that
which lie delights in must bo.happv."
Belief in a God p<.ssessing almighty power and infinite good
ness, coupled with the presence of physical pain and mental
suffering that so abounds in the world, is admittedly an apparently
insurmountable difficulty; but as His existence is not a demonstra
ted impossibility, as is implied in the eternal and sell-existent
atoms of the materialist, we prefer the teaching of the poet who
sings—
“ Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain ;
God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain.”
But is the existence of matter so unmistakably demonstrated that
wo may reasonably doubt tho permanent nature of any other thing
that furnishes equally adequate evidence of its existence ?
Let us for a moment or two pause to inquire what that some
thing is wo ure moat certain of.
!t will he evident to the shallowest thinker that he has indu
bitably more striking proofs of his own existence than of any other
being or of any other plnce in this “ wide, wide world?' For
example, we know more surely and truly' of tho town of Newcastle
than of America, Asia, Africa, or Europe, oven though wu could
have daily' correspondence with those continents of the globe and
their multitudinous subdivisions. Assuming we could have an
innumerable host of credible and competent witnesses to testify to
each continent, every county; ■therein, as well as
the existence
every city, ton village, mid hamlet, wo must still be nmro fully
,-xislenco of Newcastle tlui u of all tho world
Convinced of
tho evidence of mmse beii g more conclusive
beside, beoaire
than that of t mony. Now, if we may “ “ e reasonably doubt
the existence < ay other or all the pincon toj 'other in this world

rather than the locality wo live in, the question may be viewed
under narrower limits. Supposing w.e are residents of the WestFnd, our business confines us exclusively in that quarter; our
church or club being in the same district, we never have bad
occasion to go beyond its boundaries—clearly wo should be more
certain of the existence of the West than of the other three
quarters of the town; they might he, and we certainly should
believe they were in existence, but if we had never visited them,
even though we had supplied many of their inhabitants with goods
from our shops, wo could not necessarily bo so sure of their existence
ns tho district we dwelt in.
But to bring tho question within a still more contracted area,
supposing ourselves domiciled in a dwelling situated in the suburbs,
surrounded by a wall higher than a bouse, and, being invalided
from birth, we had never crossed tho threshold save tu walk in tho
enclosed grounds, wo certainly should net more ruasonaldyif wo
doubted the absolute existence of the town, country, and the entire
world, rather than the house we had lived in all our life. Probe
tho matter still more keenly and we shall ascertain that the facts
of consciousness are indubitable, while molecular action, as mani
fested ia the uDiversn around us, is not a fact, but an inference
from what we assume to be o fact, and, however imposing, there
fore, in grandeur and sublimity, tbo views and aspects wo may
fortunately obtain of the external universe, its existence is not so
unmistakable as arc tho thoughts which pass through our minds
when we gaze on the wonders around.

Assuredly it will he admitted that the surest and safest method
whereby we would approximate truth, iB to build on a foundationstone of indubitable fact. We may, as a matter of relaxation,
regale ourselves with fiction, and gleefully disport in the alluring
fancies our imagination may conjure, but we would be free, within
the limits of our capacities—a knowledge of the truth will con
fer such a boon, besides extending the horizon of our being—we
must build on a solid basis of irrepressible fact, and then “ let the
rains descend, the floods come; let tho wiudB blow and beat upon
the house, V; will not fall, because it is grounded on a rock. But
where shall w-.> find the one thing needful, on which wo may
absolutely relv under tho most probing criticism, the moat searchintrend iixh»uhtivo analysis ? It should equally court and equally
K f o r unquerttonabl/ when we use the terms mat er and .pint,
we Msociate with the former the idea of permanence, and when we
speak of spirit it appears so illusory and fugitive tint we cannot
detain it to define it.

stance wherein linking, knowing, doubting, and a power ot moving
do subsist, we have as clear a notion ol the substance of spirit as
we have of matter, the one being supposed to be .(without our
knowing what it is) the substratum to those simple ideas we have
from without, and tho other supposed (with a like ignorance of
whal it is I tu be tho substratum to those operations we experiment
in ourselves within." Or let us inquire of Thus. Doubleday, though
a humble citizen of our town, yet not unknown in tho world of
letters as a philosopher and poet as well as an ardent politician,
and an apt student of the dismal art or science entitled political
economy, and we shall learn how. ho defined matter, as being
“ incapable of sensation of any kind whatever,’ and spirit as
“ a substance having no quality in common with material sub
stance, but entirely distinct from it, and known by its capability of
receiving sensations and drawing conclusions from them through
the reasoning process.’ And then, it in our intercourse, with each
other, wo restrict ourselves to what we know only, without any
admixture whatever of our opinions or belief, we shall more clearly
discern that, whenever we come into forcible Collision with any
externa] obstruction, all that we really, know of. the affair are cer
tain painful sensations which we experience. To phrase our point
in more popular terms, it is the absolute fact that if we run our
heads against a stone-wall we really know nothing about the wall,
though we are painfully conscious of the unpleasant sensations
arising from concussion, and that it is.an act of faith (not without
reason I admit), and not a matter of fact, that leads us to form the
opinion that the stone-wall was the cause.
Don’t let it be supposed for a single moment, we would cast—
were it possible—any doubt on the evidence of our senses. We
hold by their validity as tenaciously as any one can; they speak to
us in su unequivocal and unerring a manner as to defy tho craftiest
Bcepliciam or the most crucial analysis. “ We cannot flee from
their presence; if we ascend into heaven or make our bed in hell,
if we take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost
purls .if the sea, even there they shall lead us and their presence
shall hold ns." But while we cannot doubt their reality we may
rea-uiiahly question the conclusions which the judgment avers they
point to.
While admitting the absolute certainty of the existence of sen
sations, and though apparently more nearly akin to what we under
stand by mind lather than the notions we usually frame of matter,
it does not follow they necessarily (although more likely to) inhere
or reside in an intelligent source, because an investigation of the
phenomenal facts ol sensation discloses a variety of phenomena as
incongruous and conflicting apparently, as are discovered in the extoriml universe. For example, we readily distinguish and recognise
thu vast difference in Ottr feelings towards a friend and n foe, an
intimate a.-i,uciato and au awkward opponent. It is impossible to
"duciitu our-rive:-, deliberately to prefer the sensations associated
with an acute attack of toothache to those wliick accompany a
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course of conduct that obtains not only an entire exemption from
SPIRITUALISM. IN THE PRINCIPALITY.
pain but n positive enjoyment of pleasure. Wo see at a glnnco the
M b . M o u se a t C a k ijif f .
groat gulfs that exist "between the exquisitely eweet sensations
that cluster harmoniously around the dearest object of our nffec(Continued fr o m lost me!;.')
tiona and the ungovernable fury, ilia implacable hate, that Beizes
us ns wo approach an enemy ; and we may again inquire for tlio How ABE WE TO R eco ncile D iv in e R hotidence w ith thf.
WHOLESALE D e STBUCTION OF HUMAN LtFB CAUSED BY
magical wand that shall induce the liou to lie down with tho lamb,
F a m in e s , T id a l W a v e s , & c ., s u c h a s h a v e b e c e n t l y
that shall level mountains and raise the valley, and that shall malm
OCCUBBED IN INDIA AND CHINA ?
tho erooliod places straight.
This
subject, which was the one chosen by the audience out of
While tho existence of sensation is, so far as we have proceeded,
the only indubitable fact we have found hitherto, further analysis a considerable number on Monday, tho 11th ult., was treated
discloses tho existence of another something that cognises these with great vigour. Reference was made to the orthodox mode of
facte of sensation, looks at them, sees their relationships, wherein solving (?) the difficulty by declaring that these terrible calamities
they agree and differ, and forms estimates of their varying shades are exhibitions of God's wrath and an exposition of Ilis divine
and degrees of intensity, observes which of them come unbidden and glorious power. The lecturer gave the question n wider
and which need to be invited. Now it will be readily admitted range, and asked how could all the seemingly detrimental effects
that the observed and the observer cannot be ono and the same of Nature’s manifestations be reconciled with the ruling of a bene
tiling. However deftly and adroitly man’s methods and processes ficent and all-loving God ? For not famine alono threatened human
be to try and effect ft junction of two straight lines always running life, but death and destruction appeared in a tbousand-aud-one
parallel to each other, ho cannot obtain the result of a completely different t'orm9,—volc.'nic eruptions, earthquakes, tidal waves, the
simultaneous combination in hie own individuality of tho widely fierce sweeping whirlwind of the desert, tha wild hurriaana of the
different sensations wo distinguish between a host and his guest. ocean: and that man's confidence in God must be deep-seated
Ho must bo a fellow of infinite mirth and jest, a rnau of many indeed who, when the burning mountain vomited forth its lurid
parts, who can look into himself and truly believe that not only fires, when its molten lava streamed down its ragged, scorched
is ho a peer of tho realm, directing the affairs of tho nation, but is sides, engulfing the peaceful village at its basis; when home.and
also at tho same time a peasant guiding the plough, or a pauper life, and country were all, so it seemed, crushed out for ever by
applying for parish relief: or, to use a more homely illustration, tho overwhelming tide of destruction ; when such a doom ns over
took tho peaceful villages of Pompeii and Herculaneum depicted
he cannot both cat his cake and have it.
itself upon the stage of human life,—the man that could recognise
Wlmt, therefore, is that something that discovers tho same dis tho ruling power of God’s love working even then, had gained a
cords and harmony in tho sphere of sensation as observable in the triumph that might well be envied in this lUth century. Or
external world, that combines and decomposes and divides tho ap again, when the fierce wild winds of winter were howling o’er the
parently different substances of earth, air, fire, and water, and re deep, lashing the Eea into foam; when the leaden clouds were
solves the entire universe into an atom incapable of any further obscuring the blue Eky, and men were toiling night and day to
practical or theoretical division ? What is that something which, keep the good ship upon her course ; when, alter all that human
inviting investigation with a promise of results ns benutiful ns the power could do and man’s skill accomplish, tho noble craft,
sweetest song to ho found anywhere in the archives of secular or trembling like one stricken with the palsy, rushed on to her doom ;
sacred art, and os utilitarian ns any of the grandest achievements one wild, mad plunge, and, like a thing of life, groaning as she
of modern science, yet defying detection and discovery, though dies, the angry waters closed over her, and hundreds of lives were
subjected to the most piercing wit or keenest intellect? I b it an sacrificed to Nature’s fierce tempestuousness: if iu this, man could
atom or is it an angel that displays such an universal sway P
find a ruling providence, it would be another triumph, and again
Wo can only reply : If by matter we mean something incapable we might say he may well be envied. And why P Recause
of sensation of any kind whatever, and by spirit a something having God's existence, let alone His providence, wns a matter of open
no quality in common, and therefore in no manner akin to, but the scepticism to-day. There were hundreds of men in tbi.-. world
very antithesis of, material substance, and known by its capability who were willing to stand before the peoplo and say they have no
of receiving sensations and drawing correct or incorrect concl usious belief in a God, they recognise no providence in Nature but only
through a reasoning process,—then the embrvotic angel, with its the working of forces, which, should anyone come in their way and
undeveloped powers and capacity, stands undraped before us, ite dare to try to stem them, would rudely sw*■p the intruder on one
birth indicating that we live and move and have our being in in side; and might, not right, rules the universe in which wo live.
telligence ; that the phenomena around us are panoramic; that the The providence of God had fallen into disrepute with the present
grand series of effects as seen in the sunshine and shade, storm generation, because those who had previously believed and taught
and calm, summer and winter, and in the continuous flux that it had done their best to degrade it in the eyes of tire humanity
runs through and permeates all nature, are guided ana controlled around them; for they had made this providence partial, would
by an unseen hand.
have us regard all these “ moving accidents by flood and hold as
' Whoever, therefore, is satisfied that an intelligent principle, and so many exhibitions of Divine wrath against the io o a o f the true
not blind force, is at the back of things, is in our opinion a Spiri faith, and an evidence of protection for all true believers; but a
tualist. but though perfect unanimity may obtain, in tile full recogni providence of God which only worked for his own chosen people
tion of the spiritual nature of the central source of power, we must was very soon degraded in the oyes of thoughtful and intelligent
not expect the same agreement to pervade mankind iu their ex men,
planations and interpretations of the further unfoldments of this
Rut, after all, there might be, deep down beneath the surmee,
power.
some Divine providence working. Jail Nature seem to act never so
No man has yet gauged the deeps of infinitude to inform us with mercilessly, lot her face frown never so fierotdy, let her aspect be
authority of the councils or decrees, of tho full scope mid plan of never so harsh or uninviting, yet beneath it all there was u divine
the Divine Turposer ; and until this is so we must anticipate dif law and providence working to proper ends and uses.
ferences of opinion, held with greater or less tenacity. The atmos
A contrast was drawn between tbe effect upon the mind of tho
phere must necessarily he a breezy one of spiritual turmoil and
trial to the Spiritualist if he would search for that hidden treasure savage man of tho past, of the phenomena of nature—the rising
that is to harmonist! the conflict of opinions raging within anl tide, the howling wind, the flashing mountain tires, the forked
without, and, above all, ho will not hastily or superciliously dismiss lightning, the growling thunder, the brtb-r blest, the foul vapour,
lh< lent
any new thought as unworthy of inquiry because of the apparently the noxious fumes,—which struck tenor to 1 l 'soul,
and ini .•llimean and lew associations, if he remembers how often the foolish of the same phenomena upon the mind of tb cultured
d the results of
and weak things of the earth are chosen to confound the mightv gent man of the present, who, having inheri springs anil or
and the wise; but he will give them not a credulous but a careful labours, and understanding more of the sect
and sympathetic reception, and maybe he will find he bns enter of these things, looks on without fear, and whoso knowledge
tained angels unawares. Nor will he disregard the past and throw enabled him to save himself from many n calamity.
These things were but Nature’s hard, stern lessons, and vhen
off the old for no other reason than becaus eit is old, hut will, in
contemplating and pondering over the past, find an element of taken advantage of in the past had resulted in blessings 1 i tho
utility therein which he will conserve and try to incorporate into whole human race. For example, tho lightning was once a dr. uded
onemv : ft vivid flash, and some noble building was s ion a charred
his later and presumably more advanced opinions.
and blackened mass, involving, perchance, it. its destruction some
In conclusion, the faith that is imbibed in an exclusive atmos loved one for whom the heart boat fondly. M here was tin- provi
phere may be lovely and beautiful to look on in its embodiment: dence of God ? To-day science stops in, with its kuuwl.-dge oi
but it is of exotic growth, and will wither and die when exposed electrical laws, and erects a lightning Conductor which allows the
to the criticism of a pitiless logic, whilst the faith that grows out fluid to run harmlessly to tho ground, nod your building, and your
of a tiring experience of palpable and tangible facts develops in loved ones are comparatively safe. Whore ia the providence of
vigour and acquires additional energy and ardour even in the 6od P Why, in the increased knowledge of oleutr
crucible of the analyst.
Ight of
Again, the miner, condemned to toil fur down bone nth
day, to win tbe coal that contributes so largely tr the happiness
Oi.DliXM—On Sunday lest. May 5, Mr. Wallace, the pioneer medium, and well-being of mankind, amid dangers which threatened in
delivered an excellent a.lii.-ere to a numerous company, who wore very every direction ; suddenly a rush, a root, eu out; airing of dust
much interested in the pro,■... dings. At the close several questions were anil "ashes, and the tale was told the min- had tired and ft hundred
ablv answoretl; and on tho night following, Mr. Wallace again address, d noble lives had been crushed out—it hundred bis itcennd corpses
a mooting, though uot se numcrouo »3 on the previous evening. The going the only record, of the explosion, l*hl the providence of
inferest was fuuV sustained, and the opinion expressed was, that the God watch over thom? Yea for Davy- -immortal s ul, bright and
subject so handled had been an intellectual treat. Wo would recu
mend our friends to secure the services of Mr. Wallace, and to ho p radiant one—who did so much for mankind, discovers the wrfrfy
him employed in propagating the truth, „r our ,10bie Cause. Yours in lamp, and thenceforth tho mine was freed from halt its dangers;
the science of ventilation was practicalh applied, and the miner,
the cause of truth, J oshua WOOD, 0, FivltUng (tfrec, Oldham.

to-day, worked under the protection of God, manifested in the Mormon; she knew no distinction in race or colour, creed or class.
increased mechanical and scientific knowledge of mankind.
It behoved us, then, to cultivate and make the best use possible of
At one time, when men suffered dreadful accidents, the disciples the powers aud possibilities—the providence—latent within us, and
of Galen and Esculapius butchered off the limb and immersed to fully realise their value ; to make knowledge, and obedience to
the bleeding stump in burning pitch. That state of surgical that knowledge, the providence of God, striving more thoroughly
ignorance had happily disappeared. They no longer put pitch to cooiprebend the nature around us, nnd the glorious destiny that
upon people’s nrrns, but scientifically amputated the limb and took was before us, and learning that ail things that hefal us in this
up thy arteries. At one time, the holy Roman Catholic Church world of ours are but phases of progress, fitting us for the life in
was dominaut in this great kingdom of ours; kings trembled at the world to come, where the providence of God should be more
her fiat, and humbler people, having no consciences of their own, clearly understood than it can possibly be here.
blindly did whatever the priests told them. The land was held
with an iron grasp, and tyranny over the souls and bodies of men A ltE TIIE EFFO R T S OF THE CHRISTIAN O nO ItC lI FOR THE
flourished. Where was the providence of God ? But that power
C o n v e r s io n o f t h e so - c a l l e d H e a t h e n , r e s e r v i n g o f
was sapped, that rod of iron filed in twain, by Luther, by Knox,
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by Whitfield, and a hundred others, many of whom, like Ridley
This was the subject chosen by the audience for the evening of
and Latimer, paid the penalty of their temerity, and were roasted tho 12tb. Mr. Morse’s control commenced the discourse with a
to death by “ Christian ” agents ; and as the smoke of their quotatiou of tho proverb that if everybody sut thnir own houses in
Buffering rose to heaven—as the fire of their torment was kindled order, there would be no need of sanitary inspectors, which was
in this world—a torch was lit throughout the length and breadth paraphrased by saying that if every man had tho proper Irind of
of the land whose tiamo had never yet been quenched.
religious food the world over, Christian missionary effort would,
And what of the inhabitants of that smiling village built on the of course, be useless nnd supererogatory. But wbilu the British
pleasant slopo of mountain ; whose verdant sides give no sign of mind was possessed with the idea time its own particular religious
the terrific Hips slumbering beneath ? What of the thousands teachings, its own particular philosophy, and its own particular
hurried out of existence by Use belching forth of the long-im forms of social aud moral progress were the groat things necessary
prisoned molten lava, or buried beneath the masses of scoria) for all the world’s inhabitants, this missionary work iu foreign
vomited forth ? Well, humanity must learn its lesson, stern though countries would be by no rneiuiB diminished iu scope and magni
it be, and having gained a knowledge of volcanic action and its tude.
consequences, must in future be wise enough to avoid buildiug
Against tho religion of Jesus not ono word was to he said ; if
their pleasant retreats in such porilous positions. Thero was no those who so noisily preach aud talk about it would but act up to
occasion to reconcile such calamities with the providenco of God ; it in their lives, theological forms and creeds, ceremonies and insti
thev had to be reconciled with the foolishness of men.
tutions, would rapidly lose their stability and hold, and wane aud
Disease, again, that scourge of mankind ; if men would persist decay away before the pare and uudeliled religion—the noble life,
in the indulgence of personal habits, and the adoption of a diet which should then bless mankind at large. If the “ heathen”—
which conduced directly to the creation of disease, they must not these poor blacks, and yellows, and browns—were really in danger
be surprised at the result. The remedy for the evil lay in their of eternal damnation, os those of tho Christian faith believe, and
owu hands, and not hi any amount of wordy prayer for deliverance. will surely go to the realms of woo unless converted to that faith,
\Vhen the cholera comes with fell swoop sweeping away its thou then, indeed, missionary effort was a necessary and noble work.
sands, pray, by all imams, and most earnestly, that it bo taken But then the question arose—How did those who originated and
away, but lot the prayer he in the shape of bricks and mortar, and prosecuted missionary enterprise arrive at the V V i d o v *
that it WHS necessary so to “ save” the souls of tbesfi poor unfoibetter sewers, and sanitary improvement generally.
As to escaping the terrible and lamentable effects of famines, tunate pagans P If the command was quoted, 1 reach the gospel
tidal waves, ifec., the lecturer remarked that the world was large to all the world,” the proper reply would be that the hook which
enough, and if people would persist in crowding upon a particular so directed did not by any means empower us to say that they
portion of the globe, which was barely Capable of affording them would be damned to hell if we did not do so, Suppose some
a subsistence, even under the most favourable circumstances, but Brahman or Mohammedan priest should take it into Ins head to
which was periodically visited by long droughts, and consequent come to this kingdom of ours, place himself in a public street,
failure of crops, with its terrible consequences, they had no right collect a crowd around him, and say, “ Dear brethren, 1 hare Come
to complain of God's providence; the plain remedy would be to to point you to the road to heaven ; I have come to save you from
move to other and less densely populated pans of the earth, where the curses of vour civilisation, to hid you iorsa ;o your false pro
the necessaries of life would he found in greater abundance. So phets, your false gods, to throw down your false idols, to forget
with tidal waves and earthquakes. Those parts of the earth which your false Scriptures, and to come to us, to worship at our shrine
were particularly liable to these terrible mauifestations of Nature —the only true shrine,” the probability would be that the benignly
should be abandoned, or such measures of precaution taken as inclined missionarv would be saluted with a shower of rotten eggs.
would be best calculated to neutralise their effects, and there was Why ? Because you would say, “ Presumptuous egotist, Our re
great hope that, with the advancement of science, some means of ligion is the only true religion, our Scriptures the only true
Scriptures, our erseds and doctrines the only true creeds and docprotection would be found.
Providence never worked outside of, and upon, but always trines, our plan of eternal happiness the only true plan. You are
through nature and humanity, and humanity’s cure for all the a miserable impostor; get you hence !" And yet for hundreds and
seeming evils that afflict it, was, not to look vacantly up to heaven hundreds of years Brahmans and Mohammedans had been trained
for relief, but manfully to seek out the causes of disaster and apply in the tenets of their respective faiths, for ages they had regarded
the remedies which would surely dawn upon them; to gain an them as the aim and end of life, the very voice ot God speaking to
increased knowledge of the laws which govern wind and tide and mankind ; and if it came to a question of antiquity, some of them
the various forces of nature which work such destruction upon perchance would carry the palm over the Christian faith. Mis
human life when man is unfortunate enough to get in their way. sionary effort was predicated upon the idea that the gospel of
Thera was a power resident in mankind, which, when recognised salvation must be brought to all the people of the earLh, or else
and properly used, would protect them from all danger. The pro heaven would not get so large a proportion of tho earth s inhabi
vidence of God was within man, and not outaide of him: and in the tants ns good and pure-minded Christian men would like to see
effort to protect the race from accident, and to relieve the misery therein, [f we were told that “ those who know not the law shall
of others, man would mount up to higher levels of knowledge and be justified without ihe law',” we might ask,11 Why disturb the
profounder heights of wisdom. Let him, then, who desired to do savage's simple faith in providence, and in place of his own notions,
something to alleviate the sufferings of humanity, no longer gaze adapted to his state of developmeut, bring him confusing aud con
idly up to heaven, but set to work and find out the causes which flicting creeds, which the keenest intellects of Christendom have
ii.' at the mot of these things, nnd endeavour in this way to deliver failed to thoroughly reconcile with common sense?” IVby all
his tallows from the scourge of their notion. Let him pray, indeed, tliis useless talk about all those outside of the Christian faith being
earnestly, but in deeds, not in words. In every department Nature loBt? it was absurd. Nothing could bo lost from God. Wherever
was a stern schoolmistress, and if man will not learn the letters of thorn was life, thero also was God.
the alphabet, she gives him a caning every time he misses. But,
Tim doctrine of the Fall, and atonement through sacrifice, the
just in proportion as knowledge, and the use of knowledge increase, boats upon which rests all missionary effort to bring mankind
so also did the happiness of mankind increase, and the providence withiu the saving influence of that sacrifice, were then severely
of God was the more completely vindicated. The providence of criticised, and it was asked—How a faith but; eighteen hundred
God was found in that supreme and glorious truth that mankind, years old should venture to roll back tho stones of time, tear down
possessing consfliouauesa and reason, can master the secrets of the inscriptions of the mighty past from Nature’s fairest face, and
Nature- -can drag forth her deepest mysteries to the daylight, can pervert all the divine principles of life, nnd fetter thorn to its own
solvo the problems of life, and, mounting upon the wings of know narrow conceptions atitl paltry issues, and say, God sweeps out all
ledge, can hid defianco i<> the dangers which threaten him. Nature tbo rest of the world, that a miserable forty or fifty millions
was strictly justified m every one of her departments; man’s may live in glory for ever? One would have thought if there
ignorance alone was the agent that involved him in misfortune and was to have been areal religion to save mankind from the conse
misery, and mankind collectively experienced a thrill ofdiviuest joy quences of original transgression, that the Lord God of Heaven,
ci it mastered in succession the various problems of being. From being a God of love and kindness, would, as soon as his natural
the narrow theological point of view, a reconciliation of God’s wrath had subsided, have there and then devised a plan whereby
providence with the foots of Nature was utterly impossible, but men might have been saved, and not have delayed its operation
taken in the broader nnd deeper sense Indicated by the lecturer, for four thousand years, and then have deprived so many myriads
there was no „ucli difficulty involved. Nature was absolutely im of earth’s inhabitants of the benefits of jts operation when it had
partial in nvorv one of her arrangements, and had no more respect com.-; that it should have bing.-omed out into the whole earth, and
for the bcliovi.-ra in Jeans than for the believers in the prophet have cornu before all mankind with such invincible force and
.Mohammed—no moro consideration for the Brahman than for thu energy, that, scepticism of every kind and shape should be van-

quished at its feet, and tbnt religion, thus developed, should have seek to bring to repentance and moral health tho sin-stricken
stood proudly pre-eminent before all the philosophers of tho soul; in your individual life cultivate all that is righteous and
world. This, however, was just what had not happened.
holy, pure and noble, and eschew all that is contrary to the
Due honour and praise were to be accorded to those who bravo highest and divinest instincts which God has implanted within
innumerable dangers and difficulties, animated by tho desire of you; and the world shall be blessed and elevated by your presence.
Let your missionary effort be there (most eloquently con
carrying what they consider to be the vital truth to all parts of tho
■world. The only regret was that they do not direct their energies cluded the lecturer), and you shall see tho time come, when
into other and more useful channels, instead of muddling the brains from the hills the purple dawn sIirII stream, when their hoary
of “ heathens” (all of whom were to their vivid imaginations, summits shall be tipped with gold, when o'er the blue expanse of
equally sitting in the shadow of spiritual darkness,) with the departing night the shimmering stream of silvery light shall steal
intricate ideas and contradictory doctrines of theology. If the in softest beauty; when the hills, wakening up to life and joy
knotty problems of originnl sin, total depravity, justification by- with the coming of a brighter day, shall throw back again the
faith, and the Trinity, were so exceedingly difficult for educated, golden flame King Phoebus pours upon them ; when streams shall
intelligent Englishmen to unravel, how in the name of common leap to limpid life, reflecting back tho silvery light to hoaven;
sense could the untutored savago mind succeed? In that direc when birds from out the rugged wood shall trill their morning
tion tho labour must always be a failure. Again, tho present moral, song; whou trees and flowers shall burst to life in glory incon
political, religious, and social status of tiiese heathens was tho ceivable ; when man’s soul, dilating with the glory, shall so grow
gradual outgrowth of nil the years that had preceded it. It had in greatness as to reach almost to heaven ; when teeming life, o’er
not been the growth of a day, and although it might not suit our all the earth, shall sing with sweotest harmony the glory of that
western ideas, yet it was adapted to their stago of development. sweet and holy coming day ; when frowning hills shall lose their
Yet we sent our missionaries out, and (to use a vulgarism) cap harshness ; when rugged mounts shall seem in sweetness swathed,
sized the savage mind into a sea of doubt and difficulty, nnd left as golden foregleams of that happier time warms them into life
him there seriously perplexed. The savage takes Christianity and beauty; when vice and sorrow, craft and guile, shall be for
much as a child takes medicine—feels something very peculiar, gotten ever, and human kind, with one accord, praise God the
and fancies he experiences some wonderful change ^ but place him Universal Lord ; then, indeed, no man shall say—To heathens we
on a platform, and let ordinary, common-sense Englishmen interro must send our mission ; for God’s eternal voice of truth shall speak
gate him as to the vital principles whereon religion rests. Those in every human heart, and all mankind ia brotherhood shall praise
A. J . S m art.
who imagine he would acquit himself creditably under such circum tho eternal God for ever and for ever.
3, Guildford Street, Cardiff.
stances would be very much disappointed, because the calibre of
tho savago mind is not sufficiently developed to enable him to
LAST SUNDAY AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
comprehend the principles of either theology or religion.
There was again a grand and harmonious influence in this hall
On the other hand, if a representative of those races who, with
out being considered as actually “ savage,” were yet regarded by od Sunday evening last, nnd although the extremely fine weather
Europeans ns being comprised within the domain of “ heathen was very tempting to those confined during the week to enjoy a
dom”—an educated Brahman or Buddhist, for examplo—and an little open-air exercise, a goodly number assembled together to
educated Christian, or, rather, an educated theologian (for there hear the second of a course of addresses delivered by Mr. Lambelle
was a groat distinction involved in the term), were placed side by- on “ The Ancient Mysteries,” &c. The subject treated on this
side, and wore to discuss tho points of Christian doctrine piece by occasion was the religion of the Hindoos, of which we append a
pieco, tha result would bo that the Christian thoologiou would brief synopsis.
T he R eligion of the H indoos.
have to give way; ho could not possibly stand before the logic,
Having traced on the previosts occasion the origin of a religious
facts, and history that his eastern brother—representing a religion
which was old and venerable, and numbered its millions of devotees form of worship, and pointed out the different branches that
long before Jow or Gentile were thought of in the world's history, descended therefrom, we have on the present occasion of speaking
long even before Isis and Osiris were heard of in tho ancient land with vou to review one of tho earliest divisions of that most
of Egypt, and which to-day numbered some three hundred millions ancient worship—that of the Hindoos.
of professors—would bring against him.
The sun, ns we stated to you previously, was recognisi-d and
The truest missionaries to far-distant lands were not those who worshipped by men before they had begun to measure time or to
preached salvation by any particular creed, but those who, liviug mark epochs: second in place of power was the adoration felt and
a pure and upright life, just and honourable in trade and com paid to the deceased relatives, which latter circumstance set men
merce, exercised the potent influence of a Christ-like example upon the inquiry 83 to a future state; and then, undoubtedly
upon all with whom they came in contact, who could not fail the knowledge of a future state led men to speculate upon the
to admire and profit by it. To-day the name that stood forth origin of God and of tho human soul. In th'-ir conception of a
brightest and most prominent with the Indians of North America creator, the sun most nearly approached what they considered the
was Lhat of William Penn, who, having Christian truth and love attributes of that Being, so they worshipped the sun as the
within his heart, practised it in his life, and by fair dealing and symbol of the almighty Creator. While so attentively paying
kind treatment won tho respect and admiring friendship of the their devotions to the central source of light, their thoughts were
“ eruol, crafty, bloodthirsty Indians,” as they were wont to he naturally directed upwards; and not only did this upward Con
called to-day. Would that history's page were decked as plenti templation obtain while tire sun was pouring bis rays upon them,
fully with names nnd lives like bis, as the broad blue heavens are but. at all other times; thus, tie y began to observe tin- stars anti
with the diamond stars that shine on summer nights; for tln-n, tho planets, and seeing that the latter were subject to changes of
indeed, missionaries of the right sort and of the true nature would positions and performed revolutions, returning at definite periods,
bo scattered tho wide world over. Too often, alas ! had vice and they concluded that'these planetary bodies were really animated
intolerance, bigotry and ail uncbaritabloness, followed in the train worlds, the messengers of this stm, the emblem and symbol of
of the European missionary, wh - had gone forth in the name of their God. These periodical revolutions being completed regularly
the gentle and peaceful Jesus. There was no objection to scien with the return of the seasons, they measured their time by them,
tific, moral, and spiritual-minded men nnd women going forth and thus established the division of the time occupied by the
over all the world, and lifting the rest of mankind upwards but planets in travelling their journeys round the sun into months,
there was a must insuperable objection to men going forth into the and afterwards into weeks. The division of the week into days
world, nnd saying their plan of salvation, their religion, their owes its rise to the fact that these ancient people, already deciding
scriptures, were the only things that could help mankind to hnm.i- that these planets wero the duly appointed messengers of God,
nesa in the land beyond tire grave.
began to worship them as deities, and s-*t apart a portion ot time
But were there no heathens in our midst ? No sons aud daugh for this purpose. Though the sun was worshipped every day by
ters of Satan around us who need missionaries here and now to them, the lesser divinities were also on certain days particularly
laid them into a life of goodness ? So long as them wee one mentioned in their devotional exercises. Thus was established
heathen in Christian England, so lone- was every penny spent on the measuring of time, the marking of epochs, and the founding of
foreign lands a ehear waste of money, beenuso the good that anyone the neros.
could do was strictly gauged by the individuals own life, which
Though these people so zealously adored tho sun as their god,
thou became tha potent weight of personal example. As with in they did not consider it as God, but as the signification of His
dividuals, so with nations. Immoral communities that speak of power, and in presenting themselves before it. they only acknow
virtue were only laughed at, and countries that flagrantly violate ledged its power and influence, which led them not to deal iu
all tho higher laws of truth and humanity, and then preach (he abstractions, hut in a living reality. Why wo so earnestly insist
Gospel, deserved the severest reprobation- The religion^ Unit upon this is that you may the more easily see the divisions that
wanted to make all tha world right, and yet could not purify its crept in even amongst this simple hat intelligent people. Recog
own life, was not a religion to uplift, end bless mankind. Happily, nising ns they did that tho power exerted by the sun was destruc
true religion, which did not consist in creed and dogma, hut was tive ns well as creative,—for no sooner had the rays of its light
the uD foldm ent of every goodness in human nature, was not the and lmat descended upon the bodies which had ceased t.■be- ani
than putrefaction set in and the whole
special property of any one race. Truth was the heritage of mated by the soul
was destroyed,—they divided the power of God into two parts,
humanity.
.
Tho missionary onort which all could undertake lay immediately creative and destructive. But they soon wore led to see that
around. Each one might become a messenger of kindness and nothing could be destroyed, that what they had considered no
blessing to humanity, and need not seek far-off countries wherein destruction was regeneration. And thus they reasoned : matter
to exercise the glorious privilege. Kalievo those who are in Want; has always been in existence, and the power of Aon* nnd Indra
visit the side, and soothe the bed of pain ; seek the homeless and descending upon it gave it form nnd definite -hape; if, then, matter
the orphan, and labour to bring them where they can bo properly has always existed, it will always continue to exist, and js only
trained and fitted for the duties of this lift-; calm the minds of transformed from one body to that of another. Phus this latter
those who wo auxious and tiled with doubta and perplexities ; division, the regenerative principlo, was given a place with the two

former ones, and the power of God was divided into—first, creative ;
secondly, destructive ; thirdly, regenerative.
And now they
worshipped o il - God, a- Creator, Destroyer, and Redeemer; or in
tii-ir terms, Brahma, tain, and FisAnu. This is the first origin of
tie J riniurti, the triune power of God.
We must now desire you to loot a little more closely into
their mysteries. These mysteries of tho aacieut priesthood were
but the teachings of the philosophers, wrapped up in such a
manner ns to prevent the uninitiated from understanding them,
and to keep them in subjection to the priests, who had by this time
grown into u power in the land. Three great principles underlie
nil these ancient mysteries, and these are: lire unity and power of
O ne Strj>jtr..Mn God, the Creator of all things; the plurality of
worlds, with beings inhabiting them, as upon this earth; and tho
existence of the soul previous to its occupying tho material body.
And whether wo enter into the Hermetic, the Orphic, tho Elouslniau, or the Cabalistic mysteries, we shall find the same general
principles running through the whole. The creative power of
Gud was, as we have already intimated, divided into two parts:
Agni, the principle of light and intelligence; In ara , the principle
of love and heat. Tho soul, or A turn, was, according to them, but
an extension or emanation of the Mahan Atma —the Great Soul,
and was placed in matter to purify matter, and to cleanse it from
its grossness. But the scholars who Lave endeavoured to throw
discredit upon this ancient people have reversed the proposition,
and said that these early worshippers of the true God taught that
the soul must be purified by contact with matter. Nothing could
hr more averse to the truth, and we think you will agree that it is
entiredy opposed to all reason that they could suppose that the
Atma, proceeding from the only source of purity and perfection,
could be in anywise benefited by such a union as tliai which
they (tho scholars) have stated to be the case. Matter they con
sidered but ns a further effect of the creative power, and, like the
soul, was capable of being purified through successive stages of
development, and tin- soul entering into it and becoming asso
ciated with it was considered the purifying agent. They taught
after the transition of tho soul from this earth to another world
for which it was peculiarly fitted, and to which it was strictly
related, that it would, after having passed certain Btnges, enter
upon the Hlysian Fields, enjoying the felicities of supreme goodness,
and finally become absorbed into the Mahan Atma, the Great
Soul, from whence it had originally proceeded. IVe also find that
they believed in other divinities or powers, as messengers or
attendants upon the Supreme Being. Aou must not suppose that
the more moving of the planetaiy bodies was all that underlay
their system of thought. As we have said so must we repeat, that
these things were only the symbols of their inner thoughts.
A« the stare were considered a lower form of creation, or a more
distant emanation than the planets, ao they suppos'd that tho
Itihhue, a term u- d to signify the human Atma or ml, was a
lower order of being than the Mantis, or the heaven-horn sons of
the Ma/um Atma, or Great Soul; and that as the planets wero,said
to bo tho messengers of tho sun, so the Maruts were the messengers
■it God. I'id time permit we would enter into the HUj I',-da, the
Mannca Derma Bhnsl^r, the L a m o f Manu, and the Ithagaout
Ohita in support .of wind we have now stated; opportunities,
however, may yet come when we shall do so cheerfully.
Thou, again, there was another principle to be learnt from the
ancient Hindoo theology, which had wrought a most mischievous
effect upon the unlearned in all ages and in all countries. The
country inhabited by this people was vastly different from what it
is nt present, owing to the change caused by the movement of tho
polar axis. Then but a very small quantity of rain fell upon the
earth, and between the seasons when it usually fell, everything
was being eaten and scorched up by the intense heat, of the sun.
In the dry tmonon the sky was always of a blue colour, and from
its regularity and continuity it was called fidelity * bur the wet
season was always accompanied by a black cloud. Now, tho original
word for black was Krishna, and as the rain was considered the
redemptive power, it required but little ingenuity to cull the black
cloud which contained that power the Benefit ent One, the Holy
One. These terms becoming incorporated with their teachings,
w-re banded through the mysteries to their theologies. Others, not
understanding their origin, nor yet being in possession of the key
that would disclose their inner sense, begau to mix them up with
the third power of the Triumrti, and thus the term has been planted
into all religions until at present it is used in its most perverted
sense. In Inter years the Romans and the Greeks placed Krishna
in thi-ir mythologies, hut not having sufficient power in their
tongue or language to give it its correct translation, it was ren
dered by them (!rUhut, mid from this we have the corruption into
CIn ini ia Utu Knglish. Tf wo were to say that the words employed
in tile ehupt or ( 1*1>tl ip piling, i i i .) read to you w ere false. uni\ owed
tlio ir nr;iff5n to 010 uiitumdoi 'stood teach in g s o f a pteoplu w ho iLVXinllMl
on tJjIH 1■•irt 1[i over 6 ,0 0 0 y ouia inro, w e w o u ld prolm bh t bo dierogm •dud ; bm if wi * giv o vo u ou r h o n e st s ta te m e n t, suppor Uid by
rtMison ; th a t ho wt10 li He be ou ca lle d Je s u s C h ris t n ever boi th a t
nam e in Kill l •arth, aud th a t ho lays no m ore claim i to tho snu ship of
G o li tim M (10iv pthi j T of’ bin breth ren th a t h a v e In rod bofoTO C>r after
(sirLit, w e m ay su re); requo at uit your
tho tlDJci of hi# l i t o 11
tintuin <:<U-'fl il con aide ra tio n o f tho facts w e lim-o pro sonit ; uutl
speak w ith m ore o ffect in ithe tongue
tho ugh
l i g h t r perl
o f our IfMid und i tin i wo;id s o f th is a n cie n t pu,ftplo o f whi1)01 wo
» p re fer te apeak in |h a t htU|tfUOjiro that
hm rO ltd m ntlookin'
iih |..
you ;ra th e r than i i i D im u p . hi th e t i•LitlUuinva
tvlucl:
i ouuiiil not * deciMo, a n d h a d n o m ean u o f prov in g.

These mysteries have no importance when viewed in their
proper light. Tho simplest child can understand them, they are
so clear when looked upon from their interior; and wo trust the
little assistance that we have been enabled to render through the^e
imperfect sentences of ours will help to clear the mists from your
eyes, and to remove the veil that hfi3 for so long obscured the
teachings anil thoughts of antiquity.
In conclusion we have to say, that if, in the hasty manner in
which we are compelled to review the religious opinions of the
ancients, we fail to state clearly tho position of their devotional
forms to you, wo hope that the provision made at tho close of our
review for interrogation upon points of dispute or further explana
tion will bo hugely taken advantage of, so that the clearest light
and knowledge may enter in at the breach thus effected. This
one thing must he gathered from our remarks this ovening, and
that is the ancient Hindoos, whose doctrines wo have been dis
cussing, wore neither the prnctieers of idolatry nor the unlearned,
uncivilised, barbaric race they have usually been thought; but
they were a people of simple habits, and enjoying a measure of
inspiration that might well bo envied by more pretentious nations.
You and your country want more of that form of inspiration
which has in the post been regarded us the product only of imper
fect understnudimr, and you want more of that clear intelligence
which reveals the substance from the shadow, the representation
frum the thing represented. Too long have you depended upon
the paltry prayers of a priesthood, ami reposed upon the bosoms of
saviours, Noneof these things—these abominable practices—could
be attributed to the Hindoos that are now followed and observed
by tho assumed followers of Jesus of Naxaretb. And before men
will ever rise in spiritual aspirations, they must taste the principle
that these ancients symbolised under the name ol Agni. And if
you wonder how or why we speak with such earnestness, in a tongue
unknown to ns, we would Eay it is by tribulation aud suffering
imposed upon the medium. First, that we might hecorne acquainted
with your whole religious rites and ceremonies, and denounce them
in tho measure in which they deviate from truth ; and us wo pro
ceed to review the Essenian philosophy wo hope wo shall afford,
that strength aud inward conviction which will unite mom firmly
vmiv hvmuathv with our?. Oh, brethren, awalus Horn your »lumLrsau.l freui your repose, to the coavjction lli.it Vfiur souls are
undying; see the state of your country, m spite of all its professed
poss-askra and ministration of eternal truth, it isi sinking m corrup
tion. lou r people are dying, and priests are fattening upon the
results of this slavish ignorance. May the Divine truth illumine
vour souls and ours, that wo may ever be successlu in speaking
forth the wonders of His name to the satisfaction and profit of RU
earth’s children. Then shall love descend with light, and crown
Our efforts for truth’s sake.
Second in claim to the most ancient people Como tho Unnese,
whose religion we propose next to inquire into. Lot our words
sink deeply into your hearts, and strengthen you according to your
■vcral needs.
.
. ,
At tli-close Mr. Towns made on interesting statement of what
1,,, s;i.’,v in vision b—
hind the speaker. .Nearest to him stood an
ancient spirit, attired in a robe of crimson; then behind him
another, d r e s s e d in purple; a third spirit, who seemed higher
still, wan clothed in yellow. All tho robes were covered with
brilliant golden stars. These three spirits were engaged in con
trolling the medium. The thoughts to some extent originating
with the spirit furthest off' and passing down to tho nearest ono,
who ministered them through the organism of Mr. Ijnmbolle.
A lady in the audience had a similar vision.
HUMAN INTER!)EPEN DENCE.
If w reflect on the nature of the human species, wo shall find
that all mankind were originally designed by the Great Creator for
social creatures,'for man, above all other animals, is born the most
indigent, helpless, and abject. Our mutual dependence on each
other is. therefore, one of the first things we should know and be
convinced o f; and consequently we ought to nid and relievo ono
another, and promote the happiness of every individual, as far ns
is consistent with truth and the dictnt-s of right reason. Can wo
suppose that the Supreme Being bestowed upon us tho wonderful
faculty of expressing and communicating to others our ideas by
sounds, for no purpose ? Is i! reasonable to think that man ought
to liv.i in solitude, and expect happiness only from himself? In
other parts of the creation tho wisdom of Providence has done
nothing in vain; the use of-words w h s not given u s to converse
v/i'li brutes, for they neither understand nor return them; it is
therefore evident that they were designed for tho mutual inter
course of the human species. Besides, tho same passions are com
mon to all men. Love and hatred, hope and fear, pleasure and
pain, arc the same in every individual who acts conformably to his
nature: this likeness in oar desire* mu.il necessarily nUruct us to
and create in ns such an esteem for each other, that nothing but
unnatural dispositions or the greatest corruption can dissolve.
Lot ns suppose a man banished into the remotest, wilderness, with
out tb- commerce, company, or the friendship of his f-How-beings,
huw dismal must- his condition be. fie nwv, perhaps, find means
t" continue his existence by talcing such animals as the desert
nfiords, or bv gathering such fruits ami vegetables :i- the earth
spontaneously yields, hut his life must be u continual scone of
horror and despair: no fiiend to converse with, no mortal to deli’iiil ii:ni from the ravenous jtiws of the savage inhabitants of the
forsat, no physician to administer the salutary productions of
nature when porn and sickness make their approach ; in abort, ha

would be so fur from arriving at happiness,"that he would scarce
desire to support his existence, and oven court the ling of terrors
to terminate at once his sorrows with his life. Since choice, as
well as necessity and convenience, should induce all men to unite
in co-operation, it is the indispensable duty of every Spiritualist
to become a useful member, and contribute all in Ms power to promoto the spread and prosperity of our glorious truth. The great
end of our being is happiness. It cannot be supposed that the
Omnipotent Author of Nature iutended that any being should in
evitably ho miserable. Human happiness is always proportional to
the perception wo have of ideas or things; that is, the same object
may give a higher degree of happiness to one person than to
another. But no degree of human happiness can subsist without
co-oporation. Men, therefore, enter into co-operation for the
mutual happiness of each other, and that every individual should
enjoy the advantages resulting from such a union. If pleasure be
desirable, as most surely it is, we can only hope to obtain it by
following its dictates; those pleasures we enjoy contrary to her
precepts always leave a sting behind them, infinitely greater than
the joys we find in their possession. Wo should, therefore, always
let reason direct our actions, and remember the golden rule of
doing to others what we ourselves, if placed in their circumstances,
should desire from them.
W. B ro w n .
40, Stan dish Street, Burnley.
REFLECTIVE NOTES.—No. 7.
If Spiritualism has done nothing more of practical usefulness for
us, it has certainly taught us to regard death in a very different
light from thnt usually associated with it: for, instead of the
hideous monster that we formally regarded Death to bo, wo now
sec that it is the comforter of him whom time cannot console, the
physicinn of him whom medicine cannot cure, and the liberator of
him whom freedom cannot release.
,
All improvements and new ideas that have at all been calculated
to uplift society, have in their first stages been ridiculed ns Utopian,
decried as visionary, and declaimed against as impracticable; and
Spiritualism should not be considered as an exception to this
general rule. What knowledge has done for other principles, that
will it do for Spiritualism; the steady march of intellect will in
time make men wise onough to see their true interests, and dis
interested enough to pursue them. The diffusion of sound litera
ture is one of the best helps to assist this progressive movement.
Lot us then co-operate and circulate this great desideratum.

drawn tho curtain aside and exhibited the medium sitting in the chair
inside the cabinet.
In accordance with the resolution at last quarterly meeting, another
yearly engagement has been entered into with Mr. Morse on the old
terms. Mr. Morse kindly volunteered to give some additional lectures
in order to help make these meetings eelf-supporting. A few of your
members have banded together, and have voluntarily incurred the ex
pense of advertising those lectures for six months. Your committee,
whilst warmly acknowledging these efforts to assist them, sincerely
trusts that they may attain the desired object. In view of the great
improvement in Mies Brown’s mediuroship, an engagement for three
visits has been made with her, and it is hoped that that progress may
be as marked in the future as at present. It is greatly to be regretted
that arrangements could not be concluded for Dr. Peebles to visit New
castle, ns doubtless so eminent a Spiritual Teacher would have given a
great impetus to the Movement.
Arrangements were concluded with Air. Burns for the publication of
Hr. Barkas's last lccturo in full in Fob. No. of Human Mature. 100
extra copies were procured. There baa been a great demand, and not
a single copy remains unsold,
i’uur librarian reports that there has been an increased demand for
the loan of books. There have been 91 volumes issued to members
during tho past quarter ns against SO issues in the previous quarter and
87 issues during the preceding eix months, which shows the circulation
to have more than doubled i tself. 33 members have each the loan of a
book at tho present time. Baring the past eix months 22 volumes have
been added to the library, and also 3 bound vols. of Banner o f Light
and 3 ditto of Beligio-Phibsophieal Journal, per Mr. Mart here. Your
librarian concludes by pointing to the evidence of the great educational
work which can be done in this direction, and earnestly begs assistance,
cither in books or contributions, from those who, like himself, are de
sirous of spreading a knowledge of a subject so profound, especially
when many are seen to rush into it headlong without any previous ac
quaintance whatever with the subject.
An examination of your treasurer's accounts shows the receipts and
expenditure for tho past quarter, ending March 31, 1878, to be as
follows:—
R eCEHTS.

£

p.

Balance in hand.......... 1 7
Collections................. 19 19
Subscriptions .......... 6 8
Debating Society
... 1 17
Cash for Human Saturc l b
Balancedueto Treasurer 0 s

E xcexoiti-re.

£ 8. d.
44 Lecturers’ fees and other
8|
expenses ................. 17 19 11
1 Advertising................. 1 3 G
0 Rent and rates .......... b 7 7
........................ 2 19 4
9 Gas
Cleaning rooms .......... 2 i 9
H
Stamps and stationery... U G 0

d.

Kail way carriage on
books........................ 0 3 3
Burns for Human Nature 1 5 0

£31 G 4
£31 G 4
Outstanding accounts :—Joiner for alterations and new ventilators,
aud plumber for alterations to gaspipes.
Members' subscriptions not paid to date, £2 2a. Gd.
In conclusion, your committee beg to thank all cordially, both em
bodied and disembodied, who have co-operated with them in this great
work, ami sincerely trust that tho same harmony may continue among
us and enable us unitedly to accomplish still greater things in the fuutrc.
The adoption of the report having been moved and seconded by
Messrs. Koy and Huydock, it was, after_ being discussed by various
members, carried unanimously.
Other business of a routine chanu-ter having been transacted, and
plans
and suggestions for the future discussed, a vote of tbankB to the
Many lectures, sermons, and books require no thought from
those who hear or rend them, for the simple reason that they chairman terminated the proceedings.
inado no such demand upon those who gave them existence.
Those productions are valueless, and only those may be fairly said
MB. COLVILLE’S LANGHAM HALL MEETINGS.
to possess value that call into exercise our reflective faculties. As
Mr. Colville desires us to state that the £2G deficiency incurred by
vegetation requires solar light to call forth the latent powers of bis Langham Hall lectures was *' paid out of a fund collected for the
the kernel, which without such a stimUus would never havo purpose prior to my first lecture, which was given on Good Friday,"
struck root and borne fruit, so the mind of man requires the light and that the collection amounted to £2 18s, llid., which went to reduce
of intelligence to arouse the dormant principles of thought within the deficiency. Of this fund we knew nothing, Mr. Colville making no
him, which, without this incentive tu action, would never have allusion to it at Bingham HslL; and from the earnestness of his appeal
been embodied in expression nor improved by examination. If for aid, no one would have thought that any such fund was in existence,
speakers and writers would take care to have something worthy to nor should wo have imagined that a fund ol the exact necessary amount
impart, and not play at building a galaxy with words, the minds could havo been so accurately provided. Mr. Colville Bays tho meetings
of those to whom their ideas were directed would be benefited were undertaken “ at the earnest solicitation of the friends who had
privately given the money to meet the expenses. Their motive was to
with one-half the expenditure of energy.
introduce the kind of lecture 1 doliver to tile general publio of tboWest
W . I I . L amuklue .
End of London.” If so, the effort lias been a mistake, for but few out
siders have been present, the last meeting being possibly as good as many
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY'.
of its predecessors collectively. It always appeared to us that the Easter
Q uarterly M e e t isu , A m t. 10, 1878.
visit to London was a foregone conclusion before Mr. Colville departed
Rom London in winter. He says his tickets wore 4s., and thinks tho
Mr. John Mould, President, in the Chair.
of a bit of card marked at that prioc is a greotor compli
The minute9 of the previous quarterly meeting having been read and presentation
ment than if the figure it boro were of less value. The result of Mr.
confirmed, the Chairman called on the Secretary to read the
Colville’s experiment on the worldly basis -West-end ball, sofa stalls,
Omcixr, Rkpout pok the P ast Quakter.
and other grand ideas—has been failure and loss, so that all Spiritualists
(Of which the following is an abridgement.)
ought to he obliged to him for solving this problom. To obtain a high
Your committee with pleasure report for the past quarter, ending inspiration and put it- to a useful purpose, wo Spiritualists must, centre
Oiln motives elsewhere than in these notions,
March 31, 1878, as follows:—
" Nemo,” like many others, including ourselves, appreciates Mr. Col
The number of subscribing members was 131).
The lectures have been held regularly, and were 21 in number, 18 of ville’s earnestness and devotion, and has sent us Is. in stamps towards
tho
loss.
which wore trance and .5 normal addresses, being a much larger pro
portion than usual of the former. They have nil been excellent, and it
A MANenR-rrr.ii Mcuiru has been Informed by bis “guide”
would ho invidious to give preference" to nuy, exoept to uuknowledgq
with thanks such ns Mrs. Bntio, Mr. Tbos. Smith, and others whoso iu to bo n grand Hood in 1881—-just 10,000 vears fine*1ft former Hood of.
ii
similar
kind. Tho northern hemisphere is to bn?®aoocnploto soaking.
labours have been COM ainnn.
The seance department proceeds steadily, and it is pleasant to record Tho backbone of England will alono stand abovu water, hko tho top
that the form manifestations of Miss f’airlamb hitvo assumed a decided marts of a sunken aliip. Tho cause of this i* the reversal of tho poles
"P^its don t. say. From
improvement. <•Gcordio," besides manifestiug a great improvement in of tho earth, but what tho cause of that is
his voice, has also permitted morn fight: but, bust of all, lias on more llio grout amount of inconsistency involved in Iho method of this flood*
than oue occasion invited members singly up to the oabiuot and then tlioro is evidently no danger of its over occurring.

In a family or brotherhood, unity of thought and opinion is of
the most essential importance. And if this unity arise from wellmaturod observation and reflection, and the centre truth, the circle
cannot he too strong nor too far extended; but if the centre be
error, the greater the circumference, the greater will be the evil,
and the strength of the parts will only give an energy to be
execrated, and an endurance to be deplored. Claiming as we do
thnt our sublime faith is founded upon the centre, truth, we call
upon all earnest workers to extend its urea of usefulness, aud to
strengthen the bonds of fraternal fellowship.

TO OUR FRIENDS IN THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.
Tho son of one of our most eminent London Spiritualists has
d.
a. d.
£
B.
gone on a trip round the world, with the special intention of visit
per annum 0 8 8
One copv, post free, weekly 0 2
ing the Australian and New Zealand colonies. We refor to Master
Two copies „
0 17 4
„
0 4
»»
Tubb, son of IV. Tebb, Esq., who sailed from London in the
1 3 10
Three „
„
„
0 54
...
n
Medea on April 30, bound for Wellington, Now Zealand. Master
1 12 G
Four „
i.
„ 0 t|
...
rt
Tebb is about fifteen years of age, aud takes this trip na an element
1 19 0
Fir© „
„
„
0 9
»»
of education, nnd for the consolidation of his constitution after
2 5 G
Six
H
,»
tt
„
0 10J
...
close study, one of his professors being the well-known writer,
3 18 0
Thirteen
„
„
1 6
If
Additional copies, post free, I-^d. each per week, or Gs, Gd. per year. “ M.A. (Oxon.)” Ho carries with him letters of introduction to
colonial Spiritualists, and we bespeak for him a kind reception
TO SPIRITUALISTS ITT THE COLONIES.
wherever he may present himself. Any kindness shown to the
In place* whorr no orpin of the movement exists, we invito Spiritualists to youthful traveller will be duly appreciated by a large circle of
avail themMlvcs of the Mihjium. Parcels sent promptly by. mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may bo prepared for particular localities. A small friends in London.
SU B SC R IP T IO N P R IC E O P T H E M E D IU M
F O R 1878.

■iippltfnu'iit added to tliu Mkuium would make a cheup and

any pari of the world,

pood local organ In

AlLBuch ordnrs, and communications for the Editor, shouldbe addroHsed

to J amkb Emma, OJfice

London, W.C,

o f
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o
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DR. SLADE'S PROGRESS IN EUROPE.
Wo had a call tho other day from Mr. Simmons, Dr. Slade's
secretary, on his way to America from Germany. We were right
glad to s«e him, though he looks fully ten years older with tho
hard lot which has befallen these apostles of tho Truth since they
left this country. Wo were pleased to hear that Dr. Slade's mis
sion has been entirely successful. All he left /America to uccomhas been accomplished. The chief point, the visit to St.
f lish
‘etersburg, has been a grand success. Dr. Slade is now having a
series of experiments with Professor Zollner, who has already made
himself so famous by his outspoken avowal in respect to Slades
phenomena. Haring finished his work in Germany, the Doctor
trill return to Liege. Brussels, and the Hague, where ho has
done so much good, after which he intends visiting Australia. He
will return to America by the Pacific route, landing at San Fran
cium, where Air. Simmons hopes to rejoin him.
Dr. Slade and his party have had to suffer much. The news of
the London prosecution, with its monstrous charges and “ evi
dence," everywhere preceded them, making it impossible for them
to reside in some places. But not a few truthseeking minds have
been met with, who gladly investigated the fact.-, and some of these
have dared to speak what they know in respect thereto.
Dr. Slade is a remarkable medium, and bis career bns been n
most useful one. He can scarcely be held blamable for that which
led to liin interruption in this country. Tho system in vogue
amongst bis friends, and to which befell a victim, was at fault.
Without unv such friends or defenders, Dr. Slade appears to have
done much more good aud lasting work on the Continent than in
London.
MR. LAMBELLE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday last the attendance at Doughty Hall was good,
though a goodly number of the ornamental Spiritualists who have
attended recently were absent. We feel that Mr. Lambelle will
make a congregation of his own, who will attend not from super
ficial. but from spiritual motives. An urgent appeal was made by
Mr, Burns for Spiritualists to commence practical work in their
own homes and support the meetings more generously. The
collection amounted to £1 13s., but on and after Sunday next the
plnt-E will be parsed round the seats, and it is hoped that nil will
come prepared in do their part to sustain this grand work. Of
course the poor who cannot attend to pay will be at all times wel
come.
A gentleman who Imd come a long distance with only a few
pence in his pocket, sends Is. in etampB os contribution fur the
evening. In his note he BtiyB:
I won much pleased wilh Mr. Lambelle. hisdisuour-p was remarkably
flu". During tlir 1-I-r twenty-fire years T have heard many mediums
fliu ili under .fiiril-influence, but 1 would rather hear Mr. Lambello
than any ot them. Ill- controls arc of a very high order.
The discourse on Sunday next, ns indicated by tho controls on
Sunday evening, will la, on “The Religion of the Chinese." Those
discourses are of grunt importance, ana arc causing a wide-spread
interest.

Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row. Holbom, at 7 o’clock. Visitors
nr, respectfully requested to he jn their places before tbo medium
pauses under control.
0 11cotta._A nntiva gentleman ha* been holding circles amongst llic
m-mber* „f [,!„ fam ily and a few native gontlomun, and has bud some
mamrentnlion* of a really startling character. He writes to us for
further information.

THE MEDIUMSI1IP OF CHILDREN.
Tho short article in last week’s Medium headed “ Margaret and
Kate Fox” furnishes most interesting historical information in
respect to the origin of Spiritualism. The “ Fox girls,” instead of
being grown up, as is ordinarily supposed, so as to be able to take
any active part in the phenomena, were mere babes, nnd wholly
passive mediums for spiritual influence. A similar faculty is in
herited by the child of Mrs, Kate Fox-Jencken. In tho Medium ,
No. 21-1, date May 8, 1874, we gave itn account of writing done
through tho hands of that child when a babe five months old, a
faetimile of the writing accompanying tho record of the ©vent.
Since then not a few instances of this remarkable child’s mediumship have found their way into print. In the course of a letter
dated -May 8, received from Mr-. Jencken, tho most recent indica
tion of this mediumistic faculty in her son is alluded to ; and as
the facts will no doubt prove interesting to our readers, we insert
the extract giving a statement of them :—
My darling little boy Ferdy, whose wonderful medial powers we
have* bei-n doing our best to keep back, every now and then gains euoU
power ub to really alarm us. Last, Monday tho little follow was under
tho control of several spirits, nnd described them : he was in a trance, his
eyes open all the time, nnd tho Bpirits epoko most beautifully through
him. He would hold out his darling little hands lor them to take, and
then run upstairs to entch the spirit. Thun ho said to but little brother
Henry: Do not be afraid, Henry; they wdl not hurt you -I will not
let them.” The Tappings were in every part of the house. This little,
Ferdy enjoyed very much, for he said : “ I scohow they rap. Heaskod
questions, and the rappings answered. Ho told <hem to rap on the
window—they did so ; rap on the door—they did so. Wherever t|10
child dictated they rapped. When he came out of the trance ho eeerned
exhausted, and the next day be was down ill m bed. To-day is the first
our darling bas been able to get about the bouse. Ho looked like an
angel when ho was influenced, so bright and beautiful.
MR. COLVILLE’S SEANCE AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION.
On Friday evening an agreeable party of friends assembled
to meet Mr! Colville on the evo of his departure from London,
at 15, Southampton Row. After an address on a special subject
Mr. Colville answered a number of interesting questions in a
most instructive manner. Tho harmony was complete and tho
sitters freely asked for information, which was communicated
in a pleasant maimer, tho controls being evidently anxious to
he of service to their hearers. From a question put by a
gentleman present, it transpired that Mr. Colville's gniilcH could
psychomotrise individuals and fell them what spiritual gifts
they possessed, and how to cnltivato them. Air. Burns spoke
very warmly of the great, value of such examinations, stating
that they, in some respects, exceeded phrenology, and hoped to
hear that Mr. Colville would give attention to tlmt department,
in which there was a great demand. “ Prairie Bird," an Indian
maiden, then controlled and said these examinations were her
special work, and was glad that Mr. Barns had spoken so well
of them; she hoped to obtain opportunities to work in that
direction.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Oolvillo closed tho proceedings.
The collection made my Mr, Oolvillo on behalf of the Spiritual
Institution, amounted to lls . 2d.
t h e c a u se at t h e h a g u e .
Dear Mr. Burns.—I have just returned from tay second visit to the
Hague, Holland, and I have much pleasure in reporting that tho Cause
tlioru was never in a mure flourishing condition than it is at present.
Since Dr. Slade's visit there, a great, many people have been converted,
and ho 1ms sown seeds which will bear fruit in tho time to come. Our
mutual friend, A. J. Biko, is as active as ever in spreading tbo know
ledge nnd truths of spirit-communion, and through your columns 1 wish
to publicly thank him and others who have so kindly made my visit at
once pleasant and remunerative—two things which a medium who
travels does not always experience.—I am, Sir, yours very truly,

Fopstom lid .. Karl's Court, London, S.tV

w

Har.iNTOtt.

-------E xi'BRImental SSMtcns are held every Tuesday evening at S p.m-» nt
G, Field View Terrace, London Fields, 15, Several friends connected
with the above, and who belonged to tho Into East End Association, are
desirous to establish Sunday evening meetings at tho above address, and
a meeting will be held For ihni purpose on Sunday ovening. May 12, at
7 o'clock. There are at present l-i members connected with tbo above
1,'irdo.
Friends in the Bas; district arc earnestly invited to attend next
Sunday evening and assist in this work in tho East End.—CurUimss E.
Williams, Sec. pro um.
April 28.
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All this costs several hundreds of pounds a year. I have not that
sum to devote to it, nor do I see that there is any call for me to do
so. Of all moneys spent in Spiritualism, none effects such a wide
©rbw of spiritual
arbors.
and general purpose for the good of the Cause, apart from private
interests, as that used by the Spiritual Institution. To help its
work is to aid the Cause in the most direct and permanent manner.
No. 1 S c h o o l , 15, S o utham pton R ow .
All through these two years of stern conflict our labour has been
At
last
t
t
meeting
a reading was given by Mrs. Watts from “ Illness,
incessant and progressively important Through our agencies the
spiritual tendencies and higher teachings of tho Movement arc its Causee and Cure.” Sirs. Rums occupied the position of Chief
being uufoldud. It is severe and costly work, but the most glorious Monitor, Mr. Burns being■overcome with fatigue and fever. Much
that eartli has ever been blessed with ; aud amidst all tho hardship valuable practical information was transferred on matters of do
it has entailed on mo, I feel grateful that the burden has fallen as mestic medicine and health. This kind of knowledge is of great
use to all, and we should recommend Schools to give much
it has.
“ Why aro you sick? Wkv not get the healing-mediums to attention to topics of a similar description. If those who know
come to you?” “ Why not send your wife to the soa-sido F” This a little would meet in School with those who know less, the world
is what comfortable, jolly people say, who know not what it is to would be vastly improved.
bear the cross, and hold on day by day with the soul’s most sacred
THE OLD AND THE NEW ORDER OF SPIRITUAL
forces to that high and mighty purpose which the angel-world has
TEACHERS.
in view in the carrying on of Spiritualism. Necessity has no law.
The task must he performed; the goal must be reached; the victory
The careful perusal of last week's M ed iu m will have discovered
must bB won. There is no giving up and recreating, even though the fact of the striking similarity which exists between some parts
rest and healing should be required, for by neglecting duty at the of the trance address delivered by Mr. Lambelle at Doughty Hall
request of self i'or oue day all might be lost.
on Sunday evening, and the speech by Mr. Burns given at the
Many kind friends have spontaneously helped the work, for School of Spiritual Teachers on the Thursday previous. Mr. Lam
which I truly thnnk them. Many others might do so. Ours is the belle was not present on that evening, and had no knowledge of
universal work for all, and it appeals to all for support.
the suggestions advanced by Mr. Burns, who had not before
I have somewhat neglected this duty of collecting resources, and divulged his views except in a few words of private conversation
am therefore suffering the consequences. 1 conclude by earnestly with Dr, Peebles. It appears, then, that the method of practical
soliciting subscriptions from all. A large number would gladly religion which existed thousands of years ago is now beiDg intro
give if they had i t ; all the more reason that those who are blessed duced amongst Spiritualists by the Order ol Spiritual Teachers.
with means bestow an extra share thereof at this time.
It is now, however, being presented on a higher plan, and embody
ing tho private sanctity of the family with the wide liberalism of
J . B uhns, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 1 5 , Southampton R oto, 7Tr. C.
the large assembly. In fact, the now method oi spiritual organisa
tion now being introduced embraces all tin* advantages of ancient
mid modern systems. That Mr. Lambelle’s guides are correct in
FEATURES OF THE WEEK,
their statement of ancient religious forms is proved from the Book
Tho essay rend before the Newcastle society and Mr. Morse’s of Judges, trad the present custom amongst the Buddhists of
lecture at Cardiff should he read together, as we have printed
them. On our first page tliore is the essay, followed by the report Thibet. In all cases priestcraft is liable to creep in, the only an
of Mr. Morse's remarks. It will be found that the hitter is won tagonist to it heing general culture on the part of all. ThiB is the
reason why the Order insists on all being regarded as Teachers;
derfully supplementary to the foraer, elucidating many questions
and anyone on reaching years of necessary development may term
therein raised.
a School and become a Chief Monitor, jiist as keynames and be
comes tho head of a family. This method of spiritual teaching is
The (’hut! Jtcvieiv now comes out at the beginning, instead of making the necessary spiritual provision to meet the spiritual
the middle, of the month. No. 4 bears date May 1. It is oue of wants of the family, even as the father toils to win means to
the best numbers that has appeared. It contains an essay against serve the physical wauls of the family. Hitherto the spiritual
Spiritualism by a Chrietudoiphian, with reply.
part of the affair has been handed over to aclass of a priestly charac
ter, but Spiritualism says to every man : Be ruler and priest in
Airs. Hollis (now Mrs, Hollis-Billing) iy expected in London your own fatuity.
before the end of this mouth, We shall give further particulars
respecting her visit next week,
MISS WAITE'S ELOCUTION GLASS.
On Monday evening Miss Waite met a few friends at 15, South
L a u b e o k e I I a i . l .— On Sunday evening next Mr. T. Everitt will ampton Row to consider tho propriety of commencing a class for
occupy tho platform, and deliver a lecture on "Some Phases of oar the study and practice of elocution. It was resolved to make a
Personal Experience in Spirit-1 'oarmuntoIt.’’ Lndbrolie Hull, Ladbroke beginning. Another meeting will be held on Monday evening at
Grove, Notting Hill Station, at 7 p.m.
the same place, at eight o’clock. It is purposed to form a class
for reading as well as for reciting. This is an excellent arrange
It norma l e . The Regent s ITnll, oneupied h v the Rochdale Society
ment, ns good reading is the basis, and it may be attained by many
Spiritua l s , will be closed on account of the conference at Liverpe
on Sunday,
May
v
............
■
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‘toiiy evening, M
a y .17,
1 7 , Mr. Morse r
who have not the memory to become reciters.
nv 19, Mr,
deliver an nddress
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THE CONFERENCE AT LIVERPOOL.
' ” - J . T. Owen, Secretary,
hall.
Our Lancashire friends will please observe that on Sunday there
” Waste Pateh : What can bo done with, and what may bo done by it; will be a conference of Lancashire Spiritualists held in the Ooneert
or What we Hainan Beings destroy as Worthless. God itttd His Angels Hall, Lord Nelson Si met, Liverpool. See notice elsewhere. We
regard hb Valuable and Useful.” Mr. .T. M. Dale will (D.V.) read a paper hope the friends of the Cause in the district will nttendanddo
on tho above subject at an evening vocal and elocutionary entertainment, what tliay can to encourage aud consolidate tho work in Liverpool
to bo held in Providence Hail, 8 a , Church Street, Paddington Green, W., which is being pushed on so energetic."!ly,
on Monday, May 20th, Further particulars next week. Pricea of
admission—Is., Od,, 3d, Tho proceeds will be appropriated to the
(Questions .tills ^Litsbers.
working expenses of a real ohay{table institution. Tickets may bo bad
of Mr. J. M. Dale, 50, Crawford Street, Bryanston Square, W,
In this department we desire to pressnt from week to week thoso
If kwcastle-on-Tvne.—A letter from our faithful co-worlcer, Mr. iueries for information which may Occur to our renders, fit tho
Armstrong, informs us of the most- remarkable phenomena occurring in Jollowing or other succeeding weeks wo will give the repliesif any
that town. On Sunday morning last, the spirit known by the name of such are sent us. We invito answers from spirit-controls in any
“ Gcorgo ‘ materialised through the mediumship of Miss Fairlamb, and part of tho country, and thus may various views on the same subject
stepping into the circle distributed broad and water to the sitters, bo presented.
numbering in all 2-1. This was done in true love-feast style- The spirit
Q u e s t io n s .
also spoke, und said the medium required it rest ami a change, so that
25. SPIR IT PHENOMENA AND THE LAWS OF NATURE,
the usual Sunday morning seimoo will be discontinued after the 2rif.li
Sir,—Having borrowed a volume of your interesting paper, tho
inat., and Miss Fairlainb and Mr. Armstrong intend starting on their
tour in Scotland on tho 27th inat. Thoy expect to visit London in July, Mann *i and D atbbkak , IV,un a friend, I was much struck during the
and we hope that tho friends in Scotland, and thoso places where they perusal thereof, by tho sotnowhiv musouku- or meobanieal power exerted
intend staving, will give them a hoarty reception. Further particulars by sundry spirits. F o r instance, heavy arm chaws, fire-irons, small
on application to Mr. Armstrong, 3, Cross Houses, Upper Claremont, tables, ware moved, or raised from the door, and notobly that of a rsrtetu Mrs. Guppy, who bcobiu to have bo™ treated to a 11cheap ride ” in
NeweaaUo-on-Tyno.

the* immediate vicinity of tbe ceiling, without any sound being beard. which the spirits of departed sots revel, and who are first at hand to
This is certainly hard to believe, but not nulling ?o call those manifes assume control of the conditions as soon as a sitting iB commenced.
tations vntrue, I will call them unnatural.
Dickens, in one of his stories, quotes the opinion of Joey Ladle, a
"Sow, how can a spirit, which i-« claimed to be natural (that is, as far cellarman, to the effect that alcoholic vapours can bo “ taken in nt tbe
as the transition state can be called natural) act inversely to the laws pores.” If Dickens’s Joey was a real practical mao, his testimony ought
under which it exists, without at once being unnatural, and, consequently, to command respect. If so, why should not spirits be similarly affected ?
unreal? The laws of Mature are so harmoniously concatenate, that it Their cutaneous wrappages cannot be supposed to bo very dense, ond as
is impossible for anything to exist materially or ethereally that is not in it is the mental powers that are cbiofly influenced by the presenco of
accordance with them.
alcohol in tho system, may we not suppose that spirits would be indeed
Tbe spirits who raised Mrs. Guppy were “ ethereal,” and, being so, modified in their character by manifesting through an nlcobolised at
have little or no material weight. .Now, how a body (?) that is inaudi mosphere? I have introduced this query for any information that
ble, invisible, and immaterial, can develop or exert sufficient power or renders of tbe M edium may be able to supply on tbo question.
force, mechanical or otherwise, to raise a weight, Bay, the least, 1501bs.,
" J acobus.”
as in the case of Mrs. Guppy, without a fulcrum or ground o f resistance,
and yet be called natural, is a matter, though not quito deficient in
29. "PSYCHOLOGICAL” v. SPIRITUALISM.
mental capacities, flmt I cannot conceive. A man may raise IGOIbs., or
In a letter in last, week’s Medium describing tho last meetings of Dr,
more, but he stands on terra Jirmet, which, of course, nets as the fulcrum Peebles
at Liverpool, it iB stated that tho Liverpool Spiritualists liavo
nnd ground of resistance.
formed tbcnwlves into a “ Psychological Society,1’ and the writer of
The only poariblo method by which a floating body (?) can be made that
seems, by his reflections, to consider that some other title
to lift a lioavy weight, supposing tbe spirit gifted with muscular power, wouldletter
have boon more appropriate. Now my curiosity has been excited,
is by tbe act ion of that power on a natural or mechanical contriTunoe arid another
spiritual mystery bus presented itself to me. I want to
which would act on tho air. it being in this case, as with birds, the
wbv some Spiritualists join themselves into “ psychological ”
ground of resistance, though poEsibly a feeble one ; tho only suitablo know
societies, and why others do not? What special objects or tenets are
apparatus for so doing would be wings.
by the psycbologians apart from those entertained by tbe SpiriNow, even were such tbe case, I contend that it would be a matter of held
tualiftB? Does this difference of designation imply a split in tho camp?
perfect impossibility to raise a comparatively heavy weight, without tbe and which is tbe most laudable sect having the broadest platform, and
mechanical action of the wings being audible; and yet it seems that the most profound aims and purposes? As this mattor is to my own
there were but a few fluttering noises being heard, nor was the air unaided intellect beyond my power of unravelnient, I will thank the
materially disturbed. Such facts are hard to credit, more especially as heads of psychological and spiritual societies respectfully to favour mo
they are so easily performed by material means.
with a reason fer the faith that is in them.
" I gnoramus.”
Spiritualism may be claimed to be natural; to that I raise no objec
tion; but when the spirits act in a manner totally unorthodox to the
very theory of their existence, why, I cannot help exclaiming with
A nswers .
Spinoza, “ Wherefore these untrue things?” I do not presume to ad
27. In reply to my friend, T. G. Evans's letter, in last M edium , I
vance a new theory, but merely take a natural view of the matter.
raoBt emphatically deny that I told the Rev. Cynddylun Jones " that I
In conclusion, allow mo to apologise for the encroachment I have spoko myself on 'Brahma/ and not under spirit-control.” I have,
made on your valuable space, and laud the openhanded way in which personally, never exchanged a word with Mr. Jones, so could not have
your unique paper in conducted,—I am, Sir, your respectfully,
made the statement suggested. Tho only time Mr. Jones and I ever
London, May 5, I87S,
“ PEREaHiNua/*
came in contact was at the Philharmonic Hall, Cardiff, in September of
last year; then, aa I wap under tbe influence of my guides, it would bo
2(1. MATTER AND SPIRIT.
moat unlikely that any such statement, woa made. It It » , , tl..» Uio
Although matter und spirit may be fundamentally one and the drat time it has boon placed before me, and oon.ittaring tho audience
saruo i.ubtMaiice, we must make a distinction, even though there bo no numbered over liOOit, is a little remarkable the matter boa never cropped
absolute dilc-renco, just us we distinguish tbe brilliant translucent up before ' I was thru, as always when lecturing, under the direct
diamond from the same substance as charcoal, and which suggests tbe control of " tion-Sicn-Tie” my obief control, whoso ability as far
question as to whether all the various substances of the earth were not transcends my own as Mr. Jones s real if be made tho statement in
J. J . M ouse.
derived or developed from one simple element of a spiritual nature, as question—outruns liis reEpect foi* truth.
J)r. Peebles poems to think. We perceive the remarkable differences in
28. REFLECTION OF BLACK OBJECTS.
the laws and properties of water, ice, and invisible steam—with the
powor of ice by mid, in its way as powerful as that of steam by heat;
Mr. Atkinson asks me “ to state exactly tho facts I refer to in jihotobut all which may bo viewed as Taels terrestrial, which we can conceive grnphy.” I cannot state them more exactly, but if he will make, or
and appropriate, rind the knowledge of which is science and human cause
to be made, the arrangement 1 proposed, and then take a photo
power; bu* in respect to the ethereal or spiritual medium pervading all graph. I think lie will s a his question fairly answered. But why does
spiice, nud the medium by tbe action of which light and heat arc con Mr. Atkinson introduce the idea of “tho light from tho background
veyed in well other's embrace from tbe sun, we must recognise proper
7, sitied by tbe black object.' How can it be so ?
ties that bafile both our senses and our understanding—a p iwer tint not being
I begin to frar that Mr. Atkinson is confusing a very simple matter
only gives us virion and the chemical fact of tbe photograph, but a in his own mind, and that Mr. Bakers answer, agreeing as it dues with
power that is reflf?cred and yet passes through the seemingly sol'd glass
ought to be sufficient.
,
with perfect indifference ; in every point in space millions of lines mine,
What Mr, Atkinson calls mv “ second reason is not a reason.at all,
of light uh motion in the spirit-medium pass each other, and in op but merely a variation in the condition as to blackness.
posite directions, without interference, from which wo must acknow
-------H e n r y C o l i .e n .
ledge a substance, power, and action essentially different from what
29. A solitary black object, on a cloudy day, reflected in a pool of water
we term matter. I think the instance is a sufficient illustration with
out proceeding further; Professor Tyndall may well refer to matter loft by the receding tide on the broad sands where Ihero aro no other
as mystical and transcendental. Both Bacon and Newton refer to objects to be reflected, ean neither he a shadow from obstructing t he
spirit as a ruro condition of matter which they believed to pervade all light in tho background nor a more matter ol contrast; and Mr. Warren
bodies, and, in conjunction with the grosser body, to be tbe source of will have to nmko a distinction between light and dark and a white and
all power, and the bnvis of mind and instinct. Hence spirit may be a black point or surface. Professor Tyndall, our beat, authority on light,
term used for a most rare and Bubtilo condition of matter, or as the fleeing my question, writes to me :•—'* The blackest smoke is white when
essence und essential basin of somethin" and its efficient cause; for to sup shone upon, if tbo eye be properly defended Irorn extraneous light. If
pose Ihe cause in nature to be a something else besides tbe substam'O the moon were wrapped round with black velvet, she would appear
itself, seems ubsurd ; and whether the matter was created and endowed, very much aa she appears at present, Tho blackness is due to the fact
or sf lf-cxiaring : but nnybow, und in any case, tbe order of occurrence is that all light entering tbe body is quenched. But black bodies, one and
all, cieroise a <;tporfwial reflection. They east from them light which
nil we know. (8eo Baoon—A, No. 1.)H enry G. Atkinson .
never Miters them, and it is this light which forniB tho imago you refer
to.” 1 believe this to be tbe case, but we must not speak of it as light,
27. PIUS IX.
It is passing strange that tho late Pope should be ignorant of tho but as a portion of tbo non-luminous force which is not potent, perhaps,
pretty well known fact that owe of bis predecessors teas an Englishman. in respect to tbe photographic substance, yet of a nature to produce the
sense of blackness. One of the most unaccountable facts in respect to nil
Nicholas Brakcspeare. I hope that A. X. T. P. is sure of bis medium
perception is tbe Bense of distance and locality, though the whole ques
to be sure of the invisible is often out of the question.
A. S.
tion of mind, motion, and development, fundamentally considered, is
18, Atlingworth Street, Brighton.
but matter of experience, nod equally mystical and transcendental ns in
comprehensible
to the human understanding.
28. THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL ON SPIRITS.
H e n r y G. A t k in s o n ,
Tn our town ft medium *onio time ago changed his residence, and en
tered on apartments under which is a cellar well charged with alcoholic
Saw.—A Cape Town correspondent hoe noticed the attack on •Jolt,
liquor of various kinds, owned, f suppose, by Borne person in the wine
and spirit trade, and, ihcroforo, part of bis stock. In his former abode made in tho School of Spiritual Teachers, and thus reports;—" Traders
thin medium had pleasant mid etiei’fvsful physical manifestations, but from tho interior out hero inform me that want of salt has brought on
when he hits attempted a sitting at his new place, the circle has been blindness, and often causes them intense suffering.”
frightened by the violence of the manifestations, On one occasion no
W alter L loyd (Merthyr).—You in the first place wrote a letter,
sooner wftii the light pul out ihnn a draught of air was felt over the criticising tho action of tho promoters of Spiritualism in Merthyr. To
heads ol the sitters, awl *omu object urvs heard to strike the wall be this, one of these workers replied. Then you wrote such a severe letter
hind them. Jmnicdfnt' ly a light wan procured, and it was found that that wo could not insert it, though wo gave tho necessary explanations it
tho medium’** boot had been taken off, rind thrown across the rooim and contained. You must, understand that wo arc no one’s friend, no one’s
which was heard to strik-against the wall. The query nrisew—What «liemy. All our insertions arc for the Cause, pot for or against indihas caused tbii* change’ in ibo character of the manifestations? The vidunh, oxcept in so far as the Cause is affected through them. It is
fifttriu have proved themselves to be of such suspicious character since no part of our business to “ show him up, as ho is known in Merthyr.”
lfir change Jf abode, tfmt I do not think a very intimate acquaintance If it i* needful to wash any_linen. pray do so, but that, is not our calling*
with them ban been courted- H- is ft pity iliai the mutter onnuot
in- You are, no doubt, all good and worthy workers, and wo arc anxious to
vc-jligu^d, a good soor would be able to discover the cause of ibis terve you all and receive your kindnesses in return ; but wo cannot bo
remarkable change of proceeding. The drain set it down to the mode the means of inflicting unkindne-s, that wo may reap the reward
proximity of *udi inuoftiso Btoros of alcohol, and suppose that the of kindness. Wo hope no sido will oxuit over the other. In honour
tolaidn intoxicant nsoaping from tho casks forma an atmosphere hi prefer ono another and fight for truth not against each other.

HUMAN DEPRAVITY, FREE-WILL, &c.
To the Editor of the M edium . —Sir,—Our friend, Mr. R. Ashworth,
appears to bo very dull of understanding, if ho thinks ray theory of
involuntary thoughts and desires is similar to, if not identical with,
human depravity. I have already stated that the involuntary thoughts
and desires aro good and not evil, and therefore they cannot savour of
depravity. Our friend says I nra very mild in introducing my idea of
good and evil. I. think that is the host manner of introducing a truth.
Harsh moans will not easily Bubdue; man will not be driven, but must
be drawu by persuasion and love. Mr. Ashworth asks why I say that
man has no power to stop or resist the thoughts and desires that inces
santly spring up from the centre of the soul. In reply, I appeal to his
own experience. Thoughts and desires spring up spontaneously: con
sequently they aro in existence contemporaneously with his knowledge
of thorn. Therefore he cannot stop thorn. If ho attempts to stop the
progress of a desire, it is only possible by the birth'of another which
takes its place. Mr. Ashworth next attempts to answer my question—
“ How far may wo room in the field of freedom ?'* Ac. Here ho appears
to be still under the old idea of depravity, as ho cannot get away from
the flesh. 1 think the. flesh has nothing at all to do with the real man
—the flesh is only the chariot in which the real man is carried about.
Mr. Ashworth believes that man is a progressive boing; that in this
first stage of his physical and intellectual development lie has a great
amount of freedom, though the freedom of the half-civilised man of
to-day is limited on account of the great conflict which is going on
between the spirit and the flesh; and then ho tells us the man of the
future will have as much control over his physical and intellectual
nature ns his physical and intellectual now have over his spiritual
nature! Now I think quite the reverse of this. If all nature, including
man, is progressive, and if wo are only half-civilised at present, as our
friend slates—in the future man will become wholly civilised, and con
sequently his circumstances will become more relined and better. So
instead of man's circumstances being adapted to his nature, his nature
will become more refined and adapted to bis circumstances. For I can
not see how man can be free while he is under the control of the law's
of nature, ns they develop and bring forth in response to the germ—
whether it be plant, animal, or man,—and neither has power to resist,
but will develop in conformity with its internal and external surround
ing?, which are the result of law.—Yours truly,
Jons R eedman.
45, Broad Street, Stamford,

a

MR. MORSE AT BELPER.
Mr. Morse spoke here on Saturday, and twice on Sunday. We had
tea meeting last evening, after which Mr. Morse spoke again.

•Tho addresses on Sunday were splendid, the subjects being—“ The
Religion of God,’1 and “ The Religion of the Devil." In the afternoon,
while " Tien ” was speaking on “ The Religion of God,” tho friends
could scarcely keop their seats. Several times during the discourse they
were obliged to relieve themselves by a hearty hurst, of applause. It
was certainly a magnificent Oration, and one which will never be for
gotten by those who listened to it*

The address on Monday evening was equally olever, although, per
haps, not so uplifting or inspiring. The subject chOBen by myself, was,
“ The Standard of Right,’” a subject which tor some time past I have
desired to hear treated exhaustively, and I am bound 1o confess that, my
most sanguine expectations were more than realised, I have read
attentively, and with much interest, Max Muller's recent discourse on
•' Religion,” and Mr. Gladstone’s beautiful Keblo College Oration, but I
take leave to say, that the addresi in question was superior to both in
comprehension of thought and felicity of expression* Had Mr. Morse
spoken in his normal state, after due preparation, with his antecedents,
the phenomenon would have be -u truly wonderful: but tho marvel and
mystery deopens when I state that, the subject was not announced until
after the medium was under control, and that when he came out of the
trance state, 1 had to show him my paper before hu knew what ho had
bom speaking about.
W. P. Adhiikah.
Belkov, April 30.

Taking up Mr. Scott’s hoy, who is about twelve years of age, he carried
him and placed him on a chair upon a small round table, where ho re
mained during the remainder of the evening. He conversed with Mr.
Scott by means of the tube, also kissed Mrs, Brunskill. and, retiring to
the cabinet, brought out the medium, and there before us stood both the
medium and the spirit-form, distinctly seen by all persons present.
Taking the medium back again into tho cabinet, he returned and bade
us good night. “ Sam ” is about eight inches taller than the medium.
“Kate” materialised after “ Sam ” had loft, and tripped noiselessly over
the floor. Having kissed Mrs. Brunskill’s little girl, who lay asleep on
tho floor, “ Kate” withdrew and released the medium, who had been for
three hours in tho trance state. “ Kato ” is only a little spirit, Etanding
about eighteen inches less than the medium.
We adjourned for supper, for which all felt ready. This being over,
several other mediums were controlled, which kept our meeting until,
morning. The harmonious conditions made it hard lor us to separate,
and these were sufficient to account for the glorious success that had
attended our circle. This is a true report of what transpired in our
circle.—I am, Sir, yours’respectfully,
W* Golightly *
Land's Bank, near Cockficld.

DEVELOPMENT IN A PRIVATE CIRCLE AT ROME.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Having returned from our weekly seance
at the house of Dr. Curtis, Piazzo di Spsgna, I hasten to report the
following. The usual company was assembled, and after a few prelimi
nary sentences, written through the hand of the medium, Mr. Percy
Curtis, be soon went under control. Speaking feebly and with difficulty,
he desired that we should follow the same method ns at our previous
seance, viz., to perfume the room, join hands, and sing continually in
perfect darkness. We accordingly began singing, when the control
wished us to continue, but listen. Wo then Eoon heard a strange noise,
apparently proceeding from a corner of the room, resembling the wind
ing up of a lamp, followed by the sound as of a man blowing through a
comb with a piece of thin paper over it. Upon one of tho company
observing that Iho spirit was winding up the lamp, tho control informed
us (in the same measured, hollow tone, much like the American talking
machine) that the noise was not what we supposed, but an attempt to
materialise himself and talk to us in the direct voice. Then after a few
more unintelligible sounds, the direct voice, high up over our heads,
wished us good evening, orflisaid he knev.’ Mr. G. Little, however, of
what waa said in this fashion was intelligible; but in the course of the
evening we heard the words “ Yes ” and “ Very nice.” The brass chan
delier, or lamp supporter, suspended from the ceiling, that came down
so unceremoniously at our last seance, had now been replaced, the lamp
having been removed as usual, and in lieu thereof a small hand-boil and
Lhe paper tube being placed there. First wo heard the glass shade
tapped upon by the paper tube; then spirit-lights appeared of various
sizes, moving about in all directions. One of these lights now took up
tho hand-bell and rang it in the air over our heads fora long time, keep
ing tune to tho Binging, wandering all ovor the room, and more than
once going up to the ceding and touching it, and finally depositing the
hand-bell on tho lamp-supporter, the light travelled truiiBverselj to a
comer of tho room and disappeared. The control then wished us
“ good night,’’ and after giving us his blessing, brought tho medium out
of control, and gave ua leave to strike a light. The medium then awoke
up with a start, unconscious of all that had taken place. Hoping you
will think this short account of a private seaneo worth inserting in your
paper,—I remain, dear Sir, yours very truly,
, A* H.
22, Via di Monscrra'o, Rom'.. April 17, 1873.
J ohn A. T hoovey (Philadelphia).—We thank you for your good
wishes and kind expressious towards ourselves and workers on this side.
No. I iN^riruTrorr S haxgks, !
mpton Row.—On Tuesday
evening there will be a private mooting of the circle. No visitors ad
mitted.—J. K ing, O.S.T., So?.
Mk, BoWTo.v writes to Bay that “ Lis Unveiled ” is entirely out of
print at present, but a Thin! Edition is biing prepared, and will be put
10 press immediately,
Tho bouk appears to have had a large sale.
S owerby B ridge .—Mr. Harper of Birmingham, delivered two excel
lent addrosses in the Lyceum Building on Sunday last. May 5th. on
“ Compound or Complex Consciousness.” Tbo subjects were ably dealt
with, and at tbo close many questions were asked, which showed tlmt a
deal of interest had been created, and that lhe ideas treated were new’ to
many. On Sunday next, May 12th, Mr. A. I>. WiLon will speak in the
same place in the evening at 0.30.—E d. B roadbetit.
Cambridge.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir.—Mr E. W. Wallis, during
his late visit to Cambridge, delivered a series of trance addresses on
subjects immediately connected with Spiritualism, such us “ The Neces
sity and Beauty of Death, from a Spiritual Standpoint,” and on each
occasion, at tho close, questions were asked by the audience, and
answered by Mr. Wallis’s guides, much to tbo satisfaction of those who
put tho questions. I waa present at tho last of the addresses. It was
hold on Monday evening, April 29, in tho Public Hull, Jesus Lam), tho
same room in which he delivered his former addresses, and in whiah
Mr. Colrillo spoke last December. Tho subject on Monday last was
“ Temperance.” Mr, Wallin waa well supported on the platform by
friends. Some stirring addresses, ouch of about ton minutes length,
were first, given, by four or flvo well-known local temperance men,—ad
dresses which carried great weight, as thoy manifestly camo from the
speakers' hearts. Mr. Surges them spoke n few words, tolling those
present they wore now goihg to listen to tho words of one who had
paused away, and citing Scripture instances of trance. Mr, Wallis*
guides then gave a n excellent address, and, at its close, favoured us with
apathetic and well*cornposed little poem in four-lino sfimzaB. “ l’bo
Bridegroom and hi . Bndo, illustrating forcibly the eviL of
pomace. Several temperance pieces wore sung during the overling.
When tho meeting was over, those present, seemed much interested m
Spiritualism. Some of their q
;! Papers and
rules for forming circlus at homo worn distributed. Wo trust that good
residhi may follow, sioco wo have already heard •»! ono now circle being
formed.—very sincerely yours, A, IsLHustkb, Jesus College, Cambridge,

MATERIALISATION'S AT LAND’S BANK, CO. DURHAM.
To the Editor*—Sir,—I have pleasure iu sending you an account of
our circle and of the phenomena witnessed by them. The circle meets
at the h rise of Mr. J. Robson, Land’s Bank, and .. . Sunday evening
April, 21, our usual night of meeting, there eat cloven of us around
a largo kitchen table. Wc commenced our meeting, ns is customary for
us to do, with singing and prayer, after which Mr. Brunskill, our medium,
was controlled by a spirit named '* Kate,” and then “ Smn,” another con
trol, commenced his manifestations. He brought a large Bible, showed
hiB light upon tho book, bo that wo wore able to read the print, and
afterwards brought the album ; and, by tho aid of the light ho throw
upon the portraits, we could easily distinguish thorn. Tea-trays were
also placed on tho table while everyone was seated at the table, and t he
largest tray was floated over the heads of tho sitters. Some of tho ladies
had their hair undone, some of the gentlemen's pockets were turned in
side out, and Bweeta were brought and placed in our mouths. These
and other manifestations were witnessed by us, with which wo will not
trouble you at present. Thus ended a wonderful seance.
We hucl arranged for Air. Scott of Darlington to deliver n lecture on
the Saturday following, April *27. on “ Wesleyan Methodism, Unitariunistn, nod Spi r i t ual whi c h he did in good stylo, find to the iriUflfaotion rtf nil concerned.
On the Sunday afternoon Mi*. Scott gave iib a healing seaneo, after
which wo had n ton and arranged for a materialisation seaneo in the
evening, at which iweniy-two aat down. After the usual ceremonies,
Mr. Brunskill took his seat within the cabinet. Wo sang a few hymns;
tlien MKato" took control of the medium and gav< us the eondil ”>tiB to
be observed ; then came “ 8 mi,” with hi* beautiful lights, six in a bunch.
In a short time he had gathered nuflident power, and ho materialis'd,
stepped out into tho circle, took a seat, and with tho pencil and paper
lying on tho table ho wrote: “ I arn present with you to-night.—Sam.”
Having taken the paper tube lie commenced speaking with the company.
He retired to tho cabinet for a short time to gather fresh powor, and
stopping out, walked round tho circle, touching tho Hitlers on the head . May 5*

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS.

Puts or Meetisos tor Mat.
Mr* Mono will speak at
... Sunday, May 12, nt 6.30
Liverpool
... Monday, „ 13, at 7.30
Bolton.............
... Tuesday, „ 14, at 7.30
Leigh
Bury
... Wednesday, „ 15, at 7.30
Burnley...
16, at 7 30
... Thursday,
Rochdale
... Friday,
„ 17, at 7.30
Manchester
... Sunday,
,, 19, at, 2.30 and 6,30
Oldhaoi
.. Monday,
„ 20, at 7.30
Asliton ..................... .. Tuesday, „ 21, at 7.30
.. Wednesday, „ 22, at 7.30
Macclesfield
Hayfield
.. Thursday, „ 23, at 7.30
Hyde ...................... .. Friday,
„ 24, at 7.30
Mr. Luinont at
.. Sunday,
„ 12, at 2.30 and 6.30
Liverpool
19, at 2,30 and G.30
Manchester
Bolton...................... ••
H
it 26, at 2.30 and C.30
Mr. Sheperd at
Manchester
,,
«►
26, nt 2.30
Mr. Johnson ah
............ •
Liverpool
II
>l 12, at 2.30 and 6.30
Mtocleefleld............ *
Jl
ll 19, at 2.30 and 6.30
Liverpool
............ •
n
ll 20, at 6.30
Mr. Holt at
Macclesfield
26, nt G30
3Ir. Jackson at
............ *
Liverpool
li
II 12, at 2.30 and 6.30
Bolton ...
19, at 2.30 and 0.30
*
Mr. D. Brown at
Oldham
*♦.
* n
n 19, at 2 30 and G
Messrs. Davrson and Brown at
Oldliam
...
...
.,
tl 20, at 2.30 and G30
Mr. Joshua Wood at
Rochdale
•
ft
li 19, at 2.30 and 6.30
Mr. GWdingly at
B u r y ....................... • ‘ »»
26, at 2.30 and G.30
Mr, Taylor at
Millorn
12
& 19, at 2.30 A 6 30
•
it
............ .
Utvcrston
Tl
,, 26, at 2.30 and G.30
The twelfth Quarterly Conference of the Linemanir« Committee will
be held at Liverpool on Sunday. May 12, in tho Conner! Hall, Lord
Nelson Street. Morning. 10.30; nPcruoon, 2 30; evening, 6.30. All
friends of (lie Movement are earnestly invited to attend, thereby hoi ping
the Committee with thoir presence and support to still farther extend
its ramifications and usefulness.
Jon s L amont, President.
April 28.
C h a r l e s P a r s o n s , Secretary.
ON THE CONNECTION OF

C H R ISTIA N IT Y W IT H SO LAR W O R S H IP .
Translated from the French of Durum, by T, 3£. P artridge.

Neat wrapper, price Is,

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Concert Hall, Lord Nelson St. Even
ing at 6.30. Subject : “ Spiritualists: their Privileges and Duties.
C ambridge .—Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, May 26, 27, and 2S.
N e w c a s t l e - o x - T y n e . —June 2 and 3.
G l a sg o w . —June 9 and 10.
K eighley , —June 16.
C a r d i f f . —June 30.
F or L ancashire D istrict Committee, May. 13 to 2*1, see separate list.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
Morse’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to write
him for terms and date?, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxetcr Road, Derby.
L iverpool.— Sunday, May 12.

W . J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L iv e r p o o l . —Concert

Hall, Lord Nelson Street, Saturday, May lltb.
and Monday, May 13th, at S p.m., special orations, “ Woman's
True Position and Divine Mission.” First Sunday and Monday
in each month till further notice.
Manchester.—Sunday, May 12th, Temperance Hail, Grosvenor Street,
at 2.3(1 and 6.30 p.m.
A in sw o r t h , n e a r B u r y . —Unitariau School-Room. Wednesday, May 15,
at 7 30 p.m.
U l v e r s t o n an d N e ig h b o u r h o o d . —Sunday, May 19, and five following
days.
R o c h d a l e . —May 26, Rtegcnt Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and G.30 p.m.
Also on Sundays, June 9 and 23, and July 14.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and pnems in
any part, of the United Kingdom, for all particulars address 159, Stratigeways, Manchester.
MR. E. W . WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.

May 12, 13, 19, and 20.
Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Nichols works on
Physiology, Solidified Cacao, &3. His guides also deliver addresses on
the Temperance Question.
Friends desiring Mr. Wallis’s service® should write to him at
1, Englefield Road, ICingeland, N.
N e w c a s t l e on - T y n e .—

NEWCASTLE P S Y C H O L O G IC A L S O C IE T Y ,
Wkiu’s Court, Newgate Street.
L e c t u r e s f o r M a i *.

Sunday, May 13, at 0.30 p.m, " Spiritualismt tlm Kiviour o( Humanity."
J

Monday

J

„ 13, at S p.m.

Mr. E. W. Wallis.
" Mediumship : it. Nature and S c o p ."
Mr. E . W. Wallis.

ID at 0.30 p.m. “ Man a Spiritual Being.” Mr. E. W
Wallis,
on „* e n
“ Immortality, Conditional or otherwise ”
Monday
” ’
P'
Mr. E. W. Wallis.
2 0 , at 6 30 p.m. Trance Address.
Miss E. A. Brown.
Sunday
Admission tree. A collection to defray expenses,
■t. Nixon Sired . Artfi v c n e ' l r - o n ~ /V ■
II. A. Jaersev, Hon. Src.
Sunday

C o n ten ts.

Allegorical Nature of the Hebrew Scriptures. Opinions of the Chris
tian Fathers.
The Story of the Creation is symbolical.
The Hebrew Cosmogony is borrowed from the Persian.
Persian and Christian Theology compared.
Origin of the idea of good and evil Hetties.
Theology derived from Astronomy.
What the Serpent signidea in Theology.
rJ lie meaning of the Virgin Mother and her Child.
Correspondence with Egyptian and Roman Myths.
0 lit' Milliriiitie .Religion described.
The Blood of the Lamb, its signification.
Identity of Christ, Horns, and the Sun.
Assumption of the Virgin, *.vbut it means.
The origin of Easter.
Thu resurrection of Christ,
The dragon and lamb of the Apocnlypae.
The Jamb n symbol of Christ. Why ?
Redemption and Restorat ion under the Lamb.
Sun Worship in Egypt—Osiris.
Parallels between Osiris and Christ.
The Phoenician idea of Christ.
Adonis mid Christ compared.
Similarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, Aty*.
Coincidence of Christianity with Paganism.
The God AtjS compared with Christ.
Light, tbo great Divinity ot all Nations,
Tho Christian Sacraments borrowed from Persia.
Thn Sympathy of Religions.
Onrintinn Redemption un Allegory.
The Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Authors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—
Archbishop Burnet, .M.umorifdee, Philo, Origon, Cedrenus. Josephus,
±h*aw«'»brc, Clement, Augustine, Zoroaster. Strabo, Plutarch, Ponck,
Abulft da, Mnniliup. Gcmimis, Pliny, Hyde, Virgil, Ahulferugius,
Svncellus. Cyrl Hi John, Macrobins, Proclus, JSmtoithenou.
Father P^lau, Emperor Julian. St. Justin, Tertullinn, Porphyry.
Coitus, Monffniicon. J’orr*-, Kirkcr, Freret, Abulmazar. Seldon, Pic,
Roger Bacon. Albert the Great, Stuffier, Columella, Ptolemy,
Epiphanius. Throphsne*. Theodore ot Gaza. Isidore, St. Jerome,
Mnrlianus Copolla. Pope Adrian, 81. Paul, Athnnafine, Eutobiui,
Diodorus, Diogenes Laertius, Procopius. Vo*ihu,8uidjw, Cheremon,
Abnt phiiio, Synesius, Theophilu#, Athonagorru., Minntlusi Felix,
Jj^rtontiuj, Jdius Finnioui, Herodotus, Arnobius, PAusatJUMi Ao.
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
. Q uebec H am ., 2.0, G u est Q uebec S tr e et , W .

On Sunday afternoon last. Mr. Towns, the veteran worker and Iranee
medium, delivered a very touching address on the “ Power of Love."
and also stated a few incidents in romieefiu.t wtili Ilia nirdiunudiip in
hie normal slate. Many questions were asked at ibe close, moro capeeially bearing on Atonement. the eontrol giving nio-t deoidod answers
that each and all mu-u work out his or her own redemption, no matter
what were the br-liefa that surrounded th-tn. A cordial vote of tlumks.
with tlui hope of having Mr. Towns at the hall on a future occasion,
brought the afternoon’s service to a close.
On Tuesday, May 7, Mr. Burns gave ten phrenological delineations lo
a snail -but appreciative audience, giving some most exact and minute
del nil, nf charnel er.
On Sunday aftornoon, May 12. Miss E. 7 tmng, so well and favourably
known at ihe East-End, has kindiy r unruled lo give a trance address.
ltoorB open ut 3, commencing at 3.30.
On Tuesday evening. May 14, it in expected that Mr. Burns will give
a phrenological entertainment, to enable those to ho present who were
prevented by the state of the weather last I nesday.
CiiAiti.Es W h ite , Hon. fisc, pro lent.
CocicptEi.n, se.au Daklisoton.—Mr. R. Brunskill 1ms removed to this
place from High Grange. Ho lias commenced holding circles and lend
ing books, procured by him through Crtmk Book’Club. We publish else
where an account of some of hie manifestations.
Mu. T. M, B rows will remain in Manchester during next week, after
which In- intends visiting Derbyshire and some of tho Southern
Counties. Letters fur him may he addressed, Mr. T, M. Brown, euro
of Mr. E. Rhodes, Frame Street, Bvertnn Read, Olmrlton-on-Medloek,
Manchester.
Livitiirooi,.—On Sunday morning, Mr. Colville spoke a1- tho Camden
Hotel i., a goodly audience, chiefly Spiritualists, In the evening the
nudjenne was much too grant for tho accommodation, and many were
unable to gain admission. In the afternoon Mr. Culvillc addressed a
•elect (meting at Mr. Lament's; Mrs, Batie also spoke under control.
On Monday evening. Mr. Colville addressed another meeting at Camden
Hotel. Arrangements have been made for Air. Colville to deliver hie
oration on ••Woman's True Position and Divine Mission," at tbo Con
cert Bull, Lord '' risen Street, on S a t u r d a y and Monday noxt, May lltb
mid 13th. Admission nt tho popular pricer -3d., Ud., and le. ‘These
"’•lor"- immediately follow a regular series of entertainments, held in
that hall every Saturday aud Monday through tho season.

" What nobler end cun man attain
Thau conquest over human pain ?”
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HEALTH.

TJSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit).
^

Without such a Bimple precaution the jeopardy of life is immensely increased.

JgEAB THE FOLLOWING
" I have used your FRUIT BALT for many years, anil have verified the statement that Jt is not
only refreshing and Invigorating, but also invaluable, us giving speedy relief in cases of heartburn*
sourm ss of the stomach, and constipation and its great evils. The thanks of the public are duo to
vou for vour unceasing efforts to relieve suffering humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing
to the world.”
If HURST, Ph.IX. Yicor of Collcrly,
iit. Thomas Yicarge, Amxjicld Plain, Tint: Green, Co. Durham,
March, 1873.
** I feel a pleasure in stating that I have sold your FRUIT SALT for nearly five years, and during
that time it has had a very large sale. I have found when once introduced, it is constantly kept,
and universally liked, on account of its unvarying effect in producing and securing perfect health.
“ 63, Jhgh Street, Dumfries.
“ W. TOLL, Lhemist.
“ January- 6, 1S73.'" ALL our Customers for ENO'8 FRUIT BALT would not he wil limit it upon m-v consideration
—they have received so much benefit from it.
*' WOOD3 BROTHERS. Chemists.
'•Jersey, 1373."

g E A SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this ;—
•' I have great faith in vour FRUIT SALT; it lias done me a deal of good. The first time I tried
it was last summer. I went to the Isle of Man ; we had a very rough passage; it made me very
bail; I was not sick, but very ill that day and the next; until a friend ol' mine from Manchester,
who was staying in tho same house, gave me a dose of your FRUIT SALT; it put me all right
almost directly. I have never been without It since. Wishing you every success.”

A C ID IT Y OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEVERS.
"Though unasked by Mr. E no, or anyone interested in the manufacture of FRUIT SALT, or
rather the Crystallised Palls of various fruits, I nevertheless take great pleasure in saving tint I
have personally used this remedy and know it to Ik*, not alone excellent but really invaluable.
Especially must this be the case in tho hot countries of the East, where A -idirv of tin* stomach,
Biliousness, and Fevers arc so common.
J . AT. PEEBLES, M.D.

ALSO GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS from the BLOOD,

"■

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT.

the neglect of which often results in appolexy, heart disease, and sudden death.

^OLD BY ALL CHEMISTS, Price 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d.
OAUTION. — Examine each Bottle, and see the Capsule is marked
U

*■ END'S FRUIT SALT.” Without it veil have I ' d impose! on ly a trorthfea imitation.

In One Handsome 1’olume, Demy 8ro, bevelled boards, Drier, os.
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.EMBRACING SPIRITUALISM, PAST AND PRESENT; DOCTRINES STATED, AND MORAL TENDENCIES DEFINED.

BY

J. M. P E E B L E S .
GENERAL

Greeting to Aaron Nile. 2. The Horoscope.
I. S p ir it or t u b P r e s e n t Age.—Chup. 1. Spirit of the Age.
2. Spiritual Ratios.
II. A n c ie n t H is t o r ic S p ir it u a l is m . — Chap. 3. Indian.
4. Egyptian. 5. Chinese. G. Persian. 7. Hebraic. 8. Grecian.
!). Homan.
III. C h r ist ia n S p ir it u a l is m .— Chap. 10. The Foreshadowing.
11. Mythic. 12. Tkeologic. 13. The Nazsreue.
IV. M k d ije v a l S p ir it u a l is m .— Chup. 1-1. Transitional. 1-5.
Apostolic. 10. Post Apostolic, 17. Neo-Platonic. 18. Ckurchianic.

DIVISIONS.
V. M odern S pir it u a lism .—Chap. 10. The Prelude. 20Spirit-Phenomena. 31. Mediumship. 22, Witnesses. 23. Clerical
and Literary. 24. Poetic Testimony,

P r e f a t o r y ,—].

VI. E x e g e t ic a l S p ir it u a l is m . —Okup. 25. Existence of God.
2(5. Tho Divine Image. 27. Moral Status of Jesus. 28. The Holy
Spirit. 29. Baptism. 30. Inspiration. 31. Beauty of Faith.
32. Repentance. 33. Law of Judgment. 34. Evil Spirits. 35.
Hi-11. 30, Heaven. 37, Historic Immortality. 3-8. Resurrection.
39. Prayer. 40. Freedom aud Function of Love. 41. Genius oi
Spiritualism.

Just Published.— Third Edition, in neat Wrapper, 120 pages, price Is. Grf.; cloth 2s. 0i/.
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The Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
Author o f “ S e a s o f the Ayes,” l; Christ the

Corner-Stone’' tjv.

CO X T E NT S .
C h a p t e r I. — E v id e n c e s o f t j i e E x is t e n c e of J e s u s .
Pomra-ii mid flemilauenm—The Nucori-iiiim*—leans Car-st Carici'ureit Hm

Scrawl i Uow and Where Found—Ti-iiiueuici -I 'iV i;

Pliny, .............i*

other * LVImis, the Epicurean Phiiovph- r Opinit-i,
Fulcutinus. Ii:ism<u‘s.
Mnmion, and Porphvrv. the Old Man of T y n—Writing* of Julian and naval
El rinir.i con- "Piling JWwri—Original Documents—'IV.>tor a Oifcfla’Sis not authoritative—Joseph u»‘ Paragraph relative to JesilH: Ts ii genuine?—Hi* dlWTtiun of
John the Baptist—The Testimony ol "Aaron .Knight, ’ a Spirit, and A. J. Duvia,
tho Clairvoyant, in Proof of Jesus' Existence T i Summing-up of Stutcmenta.
C h a p t e r I I . — T u b Or ig in and
o f .J e su s .
What Appellation* are applied to Him in tho EL v fimptnre*?---The Atluui i
sian Creed—Christian Splrltualfsm through th e '4
' -Swedenborg and the
Council of bice—Jcnut* demwrtliiu “ UeTioi • US a Condi tioit for Heal lug -Hm
Bssonlun Education—Hi* OMijvcviuii'-, hind Marvellous “ Works" promised to
others—HJaBeautiful FaiUi'indTOiist m t*e Infinite I‘r< -me irit. fliiiti \U-iory.
C h a p t e r H I .__T h e M o ra l T each m en o r J esu s C ompared
w it h t h e Old P h il o s o p h e r s ,
Paul J«*M i ioihu IJ .V—QdOtatiun u -iu 'V, ■
Ht.jn Sinriii it Magasute
crlUuitMril TVriuiUax,
fver tliu
- i i.i jnml Torment* -Cha
racter of Urn CfirfoUuti i.uti,ir>—THO Vcd-J and 1minoruihi.v The Old TcaIament
and u Future Existence Max Muller UUfi tl:»i lnni' /<' lirJjgfuim—ZrmwtjfUT.
3 ludej . docratw, l^'Uiagoras, and tho Bruiuii Leadmigu of tho Future Luo—
LONDON

Slandering the Heathen—Christian Spiritual sts; Wm. Hnwlt* ''n',nl'
,T fflggins- The Old 'iV>!»t»v nt Writer do in*t Pmph< \v <•» •,w*us Christ ntasun
lor Clirishun's Incarnation—The Immoralities of the Old 'fr*umvui Scriptures—
Jehovah a Medlatlvu Angel—'Thu Bible; Dirihwnt Vn -ion : KovMou ol «outfeds
—Conduct of ui,. flishcips—3cienliMts g».*netuliy Inhd- B Tho Iiijpiratiuub and
Trutlis of the Bible Immortal,
Ch a p t e r IV .— I.n f l t e n c k o f C h i Uv
STia n it y .
Tho firs: Followers o: Jesus—
of the Oorintblnn Christians
Christlauitv XanomUised muter ConstatrtJn*-- His Humorous Decdfr—D.Tiruction
of Pagan ivmple- l>y Ohvwt'mns-I'hvir Persvuutinna Jusiiih u by Cih ui.
John Kuhx, ,vr. VlioChrlsttan Cruvwlits—: he tm|ut-iti>»n Witch-’ . Why Hung
—Spanish Christians and the Indian Race Bitboo R. 0. Ben's Eiilmab- •*> 1 u'!*'
linn Dogmas- I h.' S itgrol IMighui ot African Notivu; - CrlticiMni ‘ l. , K
Spiritual Muga-situ —Wlmt is meant liy (!|n-5.simn Bpiriluati^m Christ*J*' A •
Failure Wllliatn Hnwltr shavCIirtsiloti Rpirltualialrt -The Conduct ol um ri
Xiulens ; I* it related lu tho Life ami teachings of
C h a p t e r V.— .Tb s u s

and t u e

P un itive IlituotON.
-Tho American

: JAMJJS BUKNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOUUOHN, W.O.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.
Sunday, May 12.—Mr. Larabelle at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, ut 7,
Monday, May 13.—Miss Waite's Elocution Clam, at 3,

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

Thursday, May Id, Dalston AaaoclatJon of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to Admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, «t the rooms, 53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, El
Mrs. Prichard's, ut 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F rid ay . May 17, Mr. J . Bruin’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Blooms
bury, at 8.

T he M anu facturer D E F IE S S c ie n c e t o D E T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T IO N in the S O L I D I F I E D C A C A O .

la a preparation of the fruit of the Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT arc
T uesday, May 14.—Select Meeting far the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
retained in an unimpared Blate, without the addition of any foreign subTeitbsday, May Id.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.
etance,
®HE BUTTER OF THE CAOAO BEAN,
to nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in tbo
BEANCE3 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
Sunday, May 12, Service at Ladbroko Hall, Ladbroke Grovel NottingHill Station, other article is introduced to make weight, this Puro Articlo in agree
at 7.
able
to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
T uesd a y , Mat l r, Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Bquare, et 8.
articles of commerce known us “Cocoa,1' “ Chocolate,” &e., are heavy
Developing.
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Wednesday, May 15, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Boad, ut 8.

MABYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALT,, L>.%GT. QUEBEC ST., MABYLERONE RD.
M o n d a y , Member*' Developing Seance ; 8 for 8.30. T u e sd a y , Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
W e d n e sd a y , Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. T h u r s d a y ,
Social Meeting of Members and Friends ; 8 till 11, S atuhday , Inquirer’s
Bcance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission Pd., to pay expenses;
Local and other Mediums invited. S u n d a y . Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Adrlresaes; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers' Seance, various mediums;
ndmlssion 6d.. to pay expon- a; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Sconces by
previous application or introduction.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Buyday, May 12, Keigklky, 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
B lb.mikoham, Mr. W. Perks. 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 0.30for 7, free, for Spiritualists «nd friends,
B owling, Spiritualist*’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and fl p.m,
.Brighto Hj Hall o f Science, 3, Church Btreet, doors closed 8.30 p.m.
B ury, No. 2 Boom, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 2.30. and it p.m.
Cardiff , Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa. Cowbridge
Boad, Canton, at 0.30.
Darlisgtoy , Spiritual Insiituti<i&, 1, Mount Btreet, adjoining the
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10,30 i,m. and ft p.m.
Geimsby, nt Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 312. Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
Ghlubuy, 8 , J , Herr,berg, No. 7. Corporation Road, at 8.
G lasg ow , J64, Trongate, at 0.30 p.m,
Lkicestkr, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
LrVFHPOOL, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough. Mr. Guf teridge’s. School Street, at 6,30.
MAJfCHKgTRB, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
Middlf-arro’, 23, High Buncombe 6 trect, at 2.30 p.m.
NkwcaStle-un-Tyxe, at Freemasons' Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at-6.30 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Chureligate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
O ldham , 186. Union Street, at 0.
Ohsktt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
^ Lyceum. 10 n.m. ainl 2 p.m.; Service nt ft p.m.
BxAxAM 11arbour, ut Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowebby B ridge, Bplrltuniint Progrtsarivo I/yoeum, Oliildren'a Lyceum,
JOa.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
T uesday, May 14, S kaham H arbour, ut Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.

By no process of addition or abstraction in the beautiful produco
of Nature, named by Linnaeus Thcobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of tbo
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and eo abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times tbo
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well as the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,

S O L I D I F I E D CAOAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any othor article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tbo nerves
or beat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fid*, food of tbo highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Uso of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
Tbe Solidified Cacao in ndapted for universal use in can., whom

tea, coffee, winvn, spirits, mult-lkmora, and other costly beverage.) are Bo
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous habits and tho
cause of much suffering.

By tho use of Solidified Cacao money may be saved, strength
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, nppetital pleasure
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect.

TRY IT, AND YOU W ILL USE NO OTHER.
Price (te. per lb. Sold in Packet** of 1 lb, each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. By Bending lor a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
acenoies, additional profits, and the ritsk of adulteration. Whan kept in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years without deterioration.

Agent: J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’a, 2, Bliver Street at 8.15.

■N^wcastlk-o,s-Tvn?:, Old Freemasons' Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. 8oattce at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Bheffiyld. W. B. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Boad, WellJBoad, Heeley, at 8.
Wednesday, May 16, B owldto, SpiritunliBLs’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 3i 2. Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
tor Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists ouly,
MiiiPLEamio’, 38, High Dancombe Street, at 7.30.
THrasnir, Max 16, D.utuxcn’ai', 1, Meant Street, at 7.30. Mutual Improve
ment.
Gal HfiBS, at Mr. T. W. AsQtllth’s, 213. Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
Lkicestek, Lentae Boom, silver Street, at 8, tor Development.
MmouajBBO-, 28, High Duncnmbo Btreet. at 7 p.m.
Suit* BUIIJIOK, at Mr. John Mciinforth'a, St. Jotln’e Road, at 7,

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
AN EXPLANATION OF THE THICKS OF CONJURERS
tVJIO PEI5TEXD TO EXPOSE SPIEITUA U SM .

How to escape from a Corded Box—How to got, out of the stocks—
Tbe Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted Hopes, and
perform the Conjurers so-called “ Dark Seance "•—How to perform the
Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on Papers by tho
Audience.
The Phenomena attending Spirit-Mediums are clearly defined, and
shown to bo quite distinct from the Tricks of Conjurers, Price 3d . ;
post free, 2id,
rUMAN I M M O R T A L I T Y P R O V E D B Y FACTS.

‘

Price l'wo Shillings.

Leaves from M y Life.

By J. J. M orse.

somely bound.

Hand

Contents.
Cil.UT.ii: I, Birth and Early Lifo.
>.
II- My Introduction to Spiritualism.
DT. My Public Mediumship and Position.
,i
IV- My First Appearance in the Provinces.
„
V. J arrive in America.
„
VI. Samples of American Mediumship,
„ VII. A Spiritualists' Camp Meeting.
,, VIII. Impressions of American Spiritualist]).
»
IX. Concerning People I met, Places J. visited, ilnd the Por
trait of my chief Control.
i.
X. American Travelling—Valero of American Life and
Soda! Customs—A four Americanisms—Conclusion.
LEcnmns,
SpirUtuilijin oa an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning the Spirit-world and What Men Know thereof.
The Philology of Spiritualism.
Tbo Order ol Spiritual Teachers: it* Need and Scope.
Fraua.
The S l -dowy Army. The Power of Kindness, Spiritual Worship,
JlJiUltTItiTIONB,

Report of a Two Nights’ Debate on “ Modern Spiritualism,”
Price (id., post free.

Mr. Buni-s’s late argument with Mr. Bradlaugh whs on Mr. Burns’s side :i dis
cussion in i 'h a lf o f every relig io n that teanlu.-Ha belief in Spirit , find in b e h n lf ol
every Church. F o r w h at Mr. Burns hun done ail Spiritual i»ts aud all C hurches
owe him, in reality, deep gnifcttude, iw indeed do the Materialist'*. for whom only
an overwhelming testimony ol’ Spiritual facts from oim whose houesty and uprlghtrtew they "cannot doubt, can be hoped to act witli uuy efficacy at all."—

Rtv. Wm. li. Styff&mson.

FOOD, O UR F O L L Y —Beef aud~Bacon Delushms.
O UR
A large tabular sheet, showing the composition of foods in general

use, also several different leaflets on Food Reform, sent free to any
address on receipt of twopence to cover postage. Food Keforrn Society,
Franklin Hall, Castle Street East, London, W.

A

W l D U W K t t , o f lim ited m eans, liv in g in h is ow n I lo u a e in
the Crystal Palace I 'ia tn o , would bo pleased to meet w ith a Com
panionable 'LAID' who (having her own apartm ents) would take th e

Superintendence and share the expenses of housekeeping._No children.

Address—Widowed, 15, Southampton Row. W.C,

a Situation as HOUiS RKERPER bv a respectable
W ANTliD
person, age -15. Good cook. First-class references. Country
preferred- Address, HocsEitxm’Eii, 15, Southampton How, Holborn, W.C.

C O M l'R F .H E X S I O M S M th o

Basis for Inve.-tigati]>n o f

U P I R I T I C ) l .fjif il-

W, WILSON begs to invito Spivituulists to Five Illus
M R.trated
I.eotasee on the above subject, to bo delivered at 8.30, in

Pimlogntpb of the Author.
^
tlm second floor front, 7Ji Newman Streot (Atlaa Club), on Fridays,
Plio'egraph of " Tittu-StcifTtB," Mr. Morse's spirit-guide, from u commencing
Kriibiy, the 10th of May- As there is only room for twelve
drawing by Anderson.
p- r, on.-, that number of ucdwta have been left ut tbo Spiritual institution
London: J. iJunNu, lfi, Southampton Row, W.C.
for application.

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM.

M
R. AND M
ISS DIETZ

T he

Bog to announce that their

Du.

R kpoiit os S it iu t c a l is h or t h e
Cheap edition. 1 id .
C a bi 'e .n tek ’ s T ileo bies , a x d D b.

L osdos

D ia l e c t ic a i . S o c ie ty .

CABrEsTEit’s

F a c ts .

By "M .A

(Oxon.)” Ad., or Is. per 100.

RECITATIONS
AT

'

LANGHAM HALL, GREAT PORTLAND STREET, W.
Will ho continued on Wednesday Afternoons, May 15, 22, and 25, at
3 o’clock, and on Saturday Ereningj, May 11, 18, and 25, at 8,15.

O b io is a i , R e se a b c sie s t s P sycholooy . By T . P. B a ev a s , F.G.S. 3d ,
E a t e r ik s c e s of a S e it c a g e s .u i i a s . By J. J udd . Id.
T h eo d o re P a k k e b i s Si'iiM T-LirE. By Dr. W il l is
Id .
W hat S p ib it u a l is u hae taught . By W il l ia m H owett . I d .
A S o ie s t if ic V iew or M o d ee s SriniTCALisar. By T. G ra n t . Id.
W hat i s D e a t e ? By J udge E d iio s d s . Id .
S p ir it u a l ism , t h e B i b l e , and T a bern a cle P r e a c h e r s , By J. B urns.

A Reply to Dr. Talmage’s “ Religion of Ghosts.” 2d.
t h e L ig h t o r H arm onial P h ilosoph y . By M ils. D a v is , I d .
an Oration by Dr. M onck , with his Portrait a n d fac-Bimilo o f
Direct Spirit-Writing on Slate. Id.
R o les m u th e S p ir it -C ir c l e . By E mma H ardinoe . Id .

D ea th , in
L ib e r t y :

Season Stall Tickets for tho Series of Fourteen Recitations One and
a half Guineas each. Single Tickets, 3s, 2s. and la.; at the Hull or of
T he SriRiT-CiECLE and L aws of M ediumship . By E mma H ardinoe . Id .
Mr. Dietz, 5±, Denbigh Street, S.W.
T he P hilosophy op D eath . By A. J . D ayis . 2d.
Inquiries respecting arrangements for the admission of Students or Mediums and Mediumship. By Thomas Hazard. 2d.
C lairvoyance . By P ro fesso r D id ie r . 4d.
Schools and communicstions relative tu engagements for Drawing O u tlin es op M odern S p ir it u a l ism . By T . P. B aukas . 1 b. 6d .
rooms or with Institutions, should be addressed to Mr. Dietz, ns above.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton R oiy, Holbom, W.C.
y d r o p a t h y .—niiiey,

B R O W N’S
A M E R IC A N

VEGETA BLE

VITALIZING MIXTURE.

H

I t restores vital power, it exercises a most remark
able influence over the seinmrium and spinal processes
in restoring healthy action, invigorating ami giving
tone to tin- brain and nerve centres, imparting re
newed vitality reconstructing brain substance and
nen'o tissue, thereby arousing mental and physical
activ ity ; it nlluys pain in tho Stomach ana Head,
and is u Hurts remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Faint
ness, Dizziness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night,
and Irritability o f Temper, being the moat positive
Nerve Tonic in the whole range o f Medical Science.
D ir k c tio n s fo r D ak.—A dessert-spoontul three
o r four times a day.

I? O R

J2 i

i STROLOGY. -

PROFESSOR

W IL-

f\ BON may be Consulted on the Events ot Life, at
108, Caledonian Road, King’s Oro«- P otsow I Ooubu Itations only. Tim e o f Birth required, rev, /a. od:
Inatruetlona given. Attendance from 3 till 8 p.m.

A

L A D Y , Professor of the A STR A L

__ ART. may be Consulted on all Important
vents o f Life. Fee, 2s. fid. Nativities cast Per
sonal interviews bv appointment only.
Sybil, 2,
George SLroel, S t. Jam es street, Brighton.

n Weak Stomach, Im-

MRS.

F. Q. H ER N E, 01, Lambs Conduit
M R.Street.
W.C., at home daily from 11 till 4,
Sunday, for friends. 7 p.m. Wednesdays at 3 p.rn.
Fridays at * p.m., for investigating the phenomena.

J. O O L V I L L K , I n p i b a t i o n a l
L ecturer , delivers Orations and Poems in
London <*r tl»«- Provinces. For all particulam,address
Office of the Med iu m .

w .

N .B .—Tha public arc requested to ask
f o r “ Field's Podophyllum Essence,*1 U
being the strongest and most efficient pre
paration , entirely superseding buth Tinware
and Pills. Great saving ls effected by taking
the larger sizes.

Mil. J. W. FLETC1VER,
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,
4 , Bloom sbury P lace, Bloom sbury
Square.

Agent for W.C. D istrict.
London ; J . B urns, 15, Southampton
Row.
Edinburgh : A. W . F ie l d , 15, South
Clerk Street.
Choppingtoxi, via Morpeth: J ames
AscHBOim.

Hours—from 12 till 5.

MR J. J. MORSE,

iN srn iA T io’CAi, T h a n c k S pkakje B
a-Id Pp-AcnrA], I’mitDioi.i’GiH'i.

Elm Tree Terrace, UUoxeter
Road, Derby.

I

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

A g en t f o r a l l

Psychopathic Healer,

J4, Sussex Place, Glo'eter Rtl., Kensington, W,
T u esd ays an d Thursdays from 3 to 6 p.m .
254, M aryleboiio R o a d , W ednesdays from 3 to 5 p .m .
Embrocation for home use l a . lid. and 2s. fid. per
b o ttle.

WOQDFORDE, Developing and f

"ITUS, TREA D W ELL hnl(L Stances for

ill

Trance and Clairvoyance at 4, Shouldham St,.
Ijrynmrton Square, Maryltbone, on Tuesday evening*
at 8 o'clock.

WHE RE ARE THE DEAD?
OB, SPIRITUALISM

T<) L O N I) O N.—

A

N N I JO

W A 1 T E,

EbOOUTIONXBT,

0, Bouth Omwijut, Ueillord Squint), ff.O.

o f S p ir it u a l L it e r a t u r e .

B E S S IE

W IL L IA M S ,

Claiuvoyaxt.

FO R MEDICAL AND B U SIN ESS PU RPO SES
At Home U n.m. tiU 5 p.m.

10. Valent ia Road.Station Hoad.Brixton, S.W.

MR W. EGUNT0N
32, Fopstone Road, EaiTs
Court, Kensington, W.

M TS3 MANOELL, S p ik it Ual Ci .aiii- C U R A TIV E MESMERISM. — WtOG
F E S 8 0 R A D O ir ilE D ID IE E , Cm m b M
m uaMisaiflT (32 years’ established), aUcndi. Patterns,
Dr. EUOTSONof Mesmeric fumo). fill, Great Suffolk end
may hr tJonsult> <l dully, fivun 3 till ■. a' J»ia resi
Street, Boro’. Loudon, 8 .E.

A

HOME FO B S P I R I T ? A U S T S * OTITEBS.—
The con.forts of an Hotel, with tho privacy ot Home.
Terra* Moderate. Near to Hyde Park.find close to
Rail and Omnibus to all parts o f London —37, PowU
Square. Baytyrater.

kind/

ILL VOTAJtT AN1> MkDICAL MrBMKHIBT (Cousin to

I E.S3GNS in FRENCH and SPANISH.

V

MI B S

H ealing. M edical advice to ladies and ch ild ren . \
T erm s m odified to su it drtininstauecn. D ays and
hour# of business— M onday*. W ednesday#, T h u rs- I
days, and S atu rd ays, from i p .m . to 5 p.m,*, fio G reat
UuaflcU S tre e t, B lo o m sb u ry . W .O.

1 j o r E X C U S K tu Foraignvu. ! fan sh tioin fmiu
DA I C E given Aatrologically on nil Uiooliovc
Laiigu.W’a also tnnk-i-uken. Addrew by
Biihjcflts nfteeaug Hiuuiui welfare. Three qne>- luttnr—VtoEa, I-1'. Boulhampton ltnw, Holborn.
tious answered for 2-.. lid. in Stamps, Send date,
tim e, and plAce birth, to Philip Hey don, ItJ, Camp
Road, Leeds, Yorks.

V IS IT O R S

O LIV E.

Free Seance for Healing, Mondays at 11 a.in. Re
ception of friends, Fridays, 3 p.m . Private Sconces
.by appointment.

HEADACHE, Ac.
This Medicine is Invaluable.
Prepared only by
A. W. F I E L D , OH E M I S T , A c.,
15, Victoria Buildings (facing Victoria
Station), Pim lico, H.W.
Bold in Bottles, Is. lid ., 3*. I'd., 4s. Gd.,
and as.
By Post, 2d., 3d.,und4d.per Bottle extra.

MRS.

m I d I u m T-

for

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry's Road,
Oliali Farm Station, NAY.

B IL IO U SN E SS.
TORPID L IV E R .
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN.

BALSAM.

ch ase at once " Y O U R F U T U R E F O R E T O L D .*’

TEANCE

Tests, Healing, & Development of Motliumsliip,

paired Digestion and all Disorders
o f the Liver,

B R O W IT’ S
AMERICAN HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2a. M .
London ; B khgkb , Newcastle Street, and J . B ubnb ;
or post free of E. (U bakl , High S t., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purcluuers gratia.

rtult Street, W .C. At Inmie daily from 12 till 5.
Un Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
8 o’clock for Reception o f Friends, Address as above.

(Registered)

BROWN’S CELEBRA TED MEDICAL

ASTROLOGY.
*• Worth ita Weight In Gold.’*
T jI V K R Y n d u lt p e rs o n l i v i n g eh o td d p u r-

MR. C. E. W ILLIAMS, 01, Lamb's Con-

TUB EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

G U ID E ; to enable everyone to become his
own doctor Containing a large number of receipts
found ml upon Medical liotany, and proved by long
oxpeHenoo to be Invaluable, Price 6d. ; post free 6±<l.

The greatest known remedy in the world in all
Pulmonary Affections. Bleeding from the Lungs,
Phthisis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough,
Difficulty ot Breathing, Spitting o f Blood. Pains in
the Side, Tightness of the Cheat, Tickling in the
Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Palpitation of the,
Heart, Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, A c,; it Id also a
Tonic of surprising excellence in all diseases o f tho
Digestive Organs, im parting an e x h ib it in g influence
over the enfeebled constitution, being particularly
adapted to the condition o f delicate Females and
weakly Children. I t Is agreeable and pleasant, a
deMldemtmti long needed In Medicine.
DoSi . - A dessert-spoonful, three o r four times a
day.
Prepared by W IL LIA M BROW N, tlw American
Herbalist.
•10, S T A N D I S I I S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
In Bottles, a tlB - l jd ., 2b. fid., and 4s. 6d. each.

Miss Chandos Leigh. H unt, y

X

17, Brunswick Square, W .C.
/V
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, A c.,'- P e r 
sonally Three Guineas; b>' post One Guinea,
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her •* Vacci
nation Brought Ilom e to the People,’* post free, 4(d.

E F F IC IE N T AND R E L IA B L E ! 1 !

B T A N D IS It S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
Sold In Bottles, at 2s. IHl, and 4s. t3d, each.

LUNG-

Leeds,

FIELD’S
PODOPHYLLUM
ESSENCE.

Prepared by WILLIAM MiOWN, tho American
herbalist,
40,

hobt

Hockwood House, under the management of
Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), lias been fitted up
in the most approved manner for this treatment .

ex p l a in e d .

Bv FltlTK.—P&tOB 3a.
London: J. Buituti. 15, Southampton Row,

,0.

Ju st Published, 2js. paper covers; 3a. dot!*.

L IF E

BEYO N D

THE

G RAV E:

A a P IB ir-C O M M L 'N IC A T lO N TH RO U G H A
W RT11NG-MEDIUM .
E, W . Al j .rh, U, Avu Marla La no, London, E .O .;

dence, 10, Berkeley Gardena, Camden B ill. Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Cumtlva M« iinerisxu, 1». port free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker S t., Regent’s Park.
g E G S to notify to his tium orous 1’atiunts
Coimilfcuinu (b> Letter) v<n>
:l'5 '
winch in
!i for un UaKiwtiMd EubHn. Loiter
should contain a full d<M riplion of the ayraptoniB
‘ oi tins
-‘ iu Prtfunt, F mi
(and ImmUvrUiiiK it uc«Blble)
______ F a b r ic ,.................
. ts»i. Ofllro hou n
reiiumtf of Mitgnntlsoa
rom ten to five. CciiuniltnlJou Frvu every Tuesday,

J ._ _ _ _
O

a t e s

12. Lime

MKSMKBfsT. Otfice—
hirerpool-

A SEAHOJO for tn.AiltVOY ANFF, mid
lx. 'rHANt.i: At Ml"*
lo, Dovuu-

Bold alee by J . BURNS, 15, flouthamptoit Bow, W*0 » thin Street, ^uocu bquaro, W.Oe.TliurBdfty*

Pitu,

N EW WORKS AND N EW EDITIONS.
Depositors o f X I an d upwards in the Progressive Literature
Publication Fu n d are entitled to these works at the follow 
ing special prices.
In a neat wrapper, price 6d ,: post-free, 71. To Depositors, fire copies,
2s. (k£„ post-free.

Christ the Corner-stone
Treatise' by J. II. Peebles, M.D.

o f Spiritualism.

A

C ontents .

Jewish Evidence of Jeans’ Existence.
Who wns Jesus ? rmtl wlmt the New Testament bujb or Him.
What the more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, thinlc
of Jesus or Nazareth.
The estimate that some of the leading and more cultured Atneri*
oan Spiritualists put upon J gsub. .
Was Jesus, of the GoBpeifi, the Christ ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of
Jesua Christ.
The Beliefof Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ—The Church
of the Future.
j Vow

ready, in neat wrapper ; 100 payee, price Is.
copies f o r 3.s. 6#.

To Depositors, four

[ E SSA Y S ON MATTER, MOTION, AND RESISTAN CE. By
J. Hands, M.R.O.S. Colours—Colour Perception and Colour
Blindness—Colour a Material Substance—Examples.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM WOLFSTAD,” an Ancient Druid.
Reported, with Introduction, by W. Oxley.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM TILE S P IR IT OF “ MOTHER
ANN L E E ,” Founder of tho Shakers, in reply to questions by
Dr. Peoblos.
CHAPTERS FROM T IIE “ STUDENTS’ MANUAL OF MAG
N ETISM ” (Translated from the French of Baron du Potot),
of the Value of Somnambulism in the Treatment of Disease—
General Precepts: Conditions of Time and Place for Mag
netising— Unknown Causes of Failure—Conditions of Success
in Chronic Cases—Latent Magnetic Elfects:—Mnguetic Action
at a Distance.
MR. MORSE'S L IF E AND EXPER IEN C ES. By “ M.A.
(Oxou.) ”—A Review of “ Leaves from My Life.”
DEATH OF DR. TRALL.
“ ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM .” Hudson Tuttle Replies to
Rev. J . P. IIopps.
VV. H. TE R R Y , AUSTRALIA, on tho Labours of Dr. Peebles.
POEM: PROMETHEUS. From tho German of Goethe. By
S. E. Bengough.
C o n t e s t s o p " H uman N a t i jk h ” fop . F s b s u a e y .

Price 61.

Buddhism and Christianity Face to F a ce ; or, an DARWINISM versus SPIRITU ALISM . Being a Correspondence
Oral Discussion between the Her. Mihbttuwatte, a Buddlmt
Priest, and Kcv. D. S ilv a , an English Clergyman, hold at Panturfi, Ceylon : with an Intrpductiou aud Annotations by J , M.
P e e b l e f , M.D.
JStw edition.

Jesus:

To be published immediately.

Myth, Man, or G o d ; or the Popular

Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. By J. M. P ef.bdkh
P aper wrappers, la. Gd ; to Depositors, five copies for on. Cloth
2s, 6d.; to .Depositors, three copies for 5s.
A new edition in preparation.

Illness: its

Cause

and

Cure.

A

Complete

Family Medical Advisee, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This
work bns been a blessing lu thousands of families, The fourth
edition (the twelfth thousand) is about to be published. Price 6d.;
to Depositors, seven copies for 2s. fid.

The Philosophy o f Mesmerism and Electrical
Psychology. Eighteen LecfcureB by J ohn B o v ei : Dona, including tho
lecture on “ The Secret Revealed; go that, all may know how to
Experiment, without an Instructor.'* Price 3s. Gd.; to Depositors,
four copies for IQs.

Researches in the Phenomena o f Spiritualism.
By W illiam Crookes, F.R.H. Sixteen illustrations.
Bepoeitorfc, five copieH for 10a. Gd.

Price 5s.; to

By A lfred

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

R 1 --■'■IjL W a lla c e , F.R.G.S. 5?.; to Depositors, aix copies for 21s,
London : J. B urns, 15, Soutbumpton Row. W.C,
h u m a n

A

n a t u r e

,

M o n t h l y R e c o r d ov Z o ib t jc S c ie n c e and P o p u l a r A n t iir o p o l o c t !

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN E D U C A T IO N A L AND F A M I L Y M A G A Z IN E .
In Ten Vote,, Cloth, 7s. (>//. each. Monthly, price (id.; Post-Free, 7d.,

Annual Subscription, 7s,
ThG >t rliiiR Monthly, e«hl)URhfld lull yeara n^o, lo the only magazine In
Givat lJuuiin iU-vui*il to tho rin.t v of Muu on tho most oomprelumaive basis. It
lu the uliietc Anthropological Periodical in London.
'* Human Natur' " embrur^>. at Itj title implies, all tliat is known or can be
known of Man. anfl.tlu-retlwn, ranch tlmt uo other jv* rlwllcal would jrlvo publicitv
tn. It has no erwd «»r crotchet, but |{ivwexprfwaUm:<»all new lacts aa they arise.
It dor* nor matter wlmt if.*- new truth may I*- i-ulled "Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism <>r Materialism—^ooiolojjy or IMighra- Mpamtfrl-in or Hygiene,—
•
im woleoino to Its pagiui, 11 by their treatment and Investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may he found.
" Unman L'nrurr,” health* b Ing an open organ, fire to nil who haven truth to
•tote in c ufKctitin with Man. in regularly nuppllcd with high-class Article*! and
lt\’Virw5 by <unlncut University men and r-tudents of -special themes related to the
•oi<-jit» ,.r iJun it i*.
tiowretcr, a chins publication, courting tho nuifYagca cf
lb*’ Itamc-t, and avotd;ng cunun.L with tho tnuUltudc. As its title implies,
" UtirnYii Nature " known no dibtinrtinii of position or preteimion among itucon*
tribute v ur. velcoiiufl all alike the peasant or tho peer, tho scholar or tlto
origin ri :ilnt, tbr pwt <>r iho logician, tho rulionailBt or lntuitlomdlBt, arc all
made J
j erpreud any fan or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, oi
which It throw light.on tho fxcia of cxintunce.
** liiouan Naum1 ' npj/cala to an friend tie dUooverera or philoaophlo thinker?,
whether a s render* or contributors.
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